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EDITORIAL

Days worthy of genuine celebration

The 19th Anniversary of the independence and unity

of the two former colonized parts of the present Somali

Democratic Republic, was highly and enthusiastically ce .

lebarated. 26th June, 1916C4 marks the first day that a

Somali flag was erected on a free and independent Somali

soil, after colonialism divided the Somali territory into fi

ve parts during the scramble for Africa , centuries back .

It also marks the historic day which the English co

lonialism was ousted from the northern part of the Soma

li Democratic Republic, after 80 years of clonizations.

Equally important is, 1st July 1960 , the independence

day of the Southern part of the Somali Dem . Republic whi.

ch was under Italian colonial oppression and exploitation

for about 70 years.

Considering the aspirations of the Somali people whi

ch ; among other things, was to wage a persistent struggle

against colonialism and re -unify the partitioned Somali

territory , 1st July , marks the unification of the two inde

pendent Northern & Southern parts which consist the pre

sent Somali Democratic Republic .

More important historical significance of 1st July, in

dicate the founding of the Somali Revolutionary Socialist

party (SRSP) after 7 years of revolutionary transforma

tion ; since the birth of the 21th October, 1969 revolution,

which ushered a new progressive era in the history of the

Somali people .

These historic days signify, the joy and happiness of

the Somali people which didn't come by nere gift, but bor

ne out of the severe and staunch struggle of the Somali

masses against colonial domination and for freedom and

independence.

The Somali liberation struggles has passed through

many stages which differ according to conditions, histori.

cal richness and the quality and quantity, attained in or

der to fulfill its mission .

But , abve all, the Somali people's struggle had one

great objective: to fight and smash the colonial oppres.

sion ,to ensure the unification of the Somali people, and

to build a Just sociely.

In respect to the above aspirations of the liberation

struggle of the Somali pecple which experienced the his .

2
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torically different stages of its development, such as : The

heroic struggle of AHMED GURY in the first half of the

16th century ; the nationalist struggle of SAYED MOHA .

MED ABDULLE XASSAN at the beginning of the 20th

century; the Patriotic struggle of the Somali Youth Lea

gue founded at the end of World War II, engendered a

vivid atmosphere in respect to the political mobilization

and structural organization of the struggle.

The outcome of this protracted struggle of the So

mali people were the gains that we ars , today celebera

ting for.

But the question to ask is whether the Somali people

reaped the fruits of the 1960 independence particular

ly before the Revolution which they fought and suffe

red for it . The answers is no, due to the opportunistic

few whose policy was directly connected , and become in

Jine with the neo -colonial one .

Apart from becoming a neo -colonial power, the then

existing regime like any other country in the realm of neo

colonialism lacked to formulate & elaborate an economic

development plan which leads to the well - being of the

society and the consequences were the sufferings of the

true fighters of the independence — the toiling Somali

masses .

T'hese oppressive and neo -colonial conditions led to

the victory of the glorious 21st October, 1969 Revolution

which opened a new page for the history of the Somali

people. The major objective of the Revolution was to es

tablish a new society based on justice and equality ; inde .

pendent from all kinds of imperialist subjugation , in eco

nomic, political and social matters, so as to reach prog

ress . The revolutionary aspirations created and added

a Revolutionary impetus to historical progress of the pe

ople's struggle.

In respect to the political leadership of Revolutio

nary Somalia , the Somali Revolutionary socialist party

(SRSP ) was founded in order to guide * the policy of the

country and to carry out the multi -dimentional aspects of

the development strategy of the society .

Unlike the pre - revolutionary gloomy days, today's

celeberation for these historical days, of 26th June and

1st July, is full of vigor, enthusiasm and revolutionary

spirit, for it manifests the confident atmosphere of the

Somali people upon the revolution , and the realization of

their age old dreams of equality , justice and progress.

These revolutionary feelings gained during the 3

years period of the existence of the revolution created

stimulation and incentive among the Somali people in

executing the overall development programmes and to

participate fully in the protracted struggle geared for the

fulfillment of its objectives of freedom, unity, and inde

pendent economy.
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Political ,
Econòmic and Social Affairs

Lot

INI

The Fanon center

Mogadishu conference

c
h

Ibrahim Yusuf Aburas, the

Mayor of Mogadishu.

ON FRANTZ FANON

The Fanon Research and

Development Center takes its

name from the late Dr. Frantz

Fanon , a Psychiatrist from

Martinique who had become

through his heroic involve

ment in the Algerian Revolu

tion of 1954-1962 . Among

other tasks, Fanon helped to

edit El-Moudjahid ( The Stru

ggler ), organ of the FLN , the

body that was leading the

war for Algerian independen

ce .
INTRODUCTION

Born in the West Indian

French Colony of Martinique

in 1925 , Frantz Fanon died

of blood cancer in a hospital

in the United States in 1961.

However, he leftleft behind a

wealth of revolutionary ideas

in famous publications such

as :

Samantar chairman of the

Central Committee Affairs,

whose Speech focussed on So

mali political Developments

and the role of the SRSP ;

Jaalle Ahmed Mohamed

Mohamoud, Chairman of the

ssion , focussed on aspects of

of Somalia's economic trends;

Jaalle Mohamed Ali Nur,

Vice - Chairman of the Son

cial Affairs Bureau focussed

on Somalia and the Interna

tional Children's Year and Dr.

Mary Ella Robertson , of Profe

ssor of Social Policy and Direc

tor of Community Studies,

University of Lousville, who

focussed on the role of wo

men in social change.

A Black Skin , White mask

B. A Dying Colonialism ;

The Frantz Fanon Res

earch and Development Cen

ter held its Third Internatio

nal Conference in Mogadishu,

Somalia, from Monday June

18th to sunday June 24th 79 .

The Conference was attended

by delgates from academic

instutions mostly in the Uni

ted Stated of America, the Ca

rribean and Panama. Two

delegates came from Kenya

and one from Tanzania . The

total of 90 delegates from ab

road were joined by about 70

Somali participants and 3C

members of the Somali Con

ference preparatory Commi

ttee .

The Conference Was ope

ned on Monday June 18th by

Jaalle Mohamed Aden Sheikh,

the Chairman of the Ideology

Bureau of CC of thethe SRSP .

During the course of the

Conference, the partici

pants heard Keynote addres

ses by Jaalle Ibraahim Megag

C. Toward the African Re

volution and

D. The Wreched of the

Earth . Fanon's writings ,

particularly the last one, ana

lysed class formation in post

independent Africa, challen

ged neo - colonialism and poin

ted towards a socialist re

construction of society.

The Conference was officia

lly closed on Saturday June

23rd by Dr. Ahmed Askir Bo

tan , Minister of Higher Edu

cation and Culture. That sa

me evening, the participants

and other invited guests atten

ded a sala reception at the

Juba Hotel hosted by Jaalle

In one of his notebooks,

Fanon once wrote : «To put

Africa in motion , to cooperate

in its organization , in its reg

- 4 -
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in

rouping, behind revolutionary

principles. To participate in

the task of changing a conti

nent - this was realy the work

I had chosen ,

and part -time staff of HAL

GAN. The SPC worked

committees and later moved

on to assign individual and

group resposibilitie as follows:

Agenda Planning
Fanon's writings have con

tributed towards the radicali

Sation of Third world Scholars Speakers Coordinator

- Technical Assistance Acti

vityTHE TRINIDAD CONFEREN

СЕ.

THE MOGADISHU CON

FERENCE

The Trinidad Conference

piad a great deal of emphasis

on the role of the social scien

tist in promoting social change

The Mogadishu Conference,

on the other hand, laid stress

on the question of mediating

practically dialectical relation

ship between theory and prac

tice with in historical of parti

cular and singular social

formation with speci

ial emphasis on the Somali

model of human Development,

In order to better grasp the

Somali Experience, the Con

ference participants were divi

ded into the following resear

ch oriented field -visit teams:

- Panel Coordinators

Papers and Recordings

Film Documentation .
-

Photographers

and BoardingHousing

Affairs

The Second Frantz Fanon

International Conference was

held in part -of -Spain , Trinidad

in February, 1978. The the

me of the Conference Was,

«The Theory, and practice of

Social Scientists in the

Context of Human Develop

ment «It was very successful

and included scholars from

America , the Antilles and

Africa .

Air Travel

- Ground Transportation

and RegisInformation

tation

Group H : Health

Migration and Rural Develop

ment

Guidance and protocol Af

fairs

Group R : Health

Development.

and Fes

At the Trinided Conference ,

a una nimous decsision was te

ken to request the Govern

ment of the Somali Democ

vatic Republic to facilitate the

hosting of the Third Internat

ional Conference.

Entertainment

tivities

Group W: Women , work

and Human Resources.

Health and Safety andGroup Y : Youth

Children

Group C : Culture, Lan

guage and Consciousness
The Director of the Fanon

Research and Deveelopment

Center, Dr. Lewis King, toge

ther with an associate ,, Dr.

Husseein Abdullahi Bulhran,

visited Mogadishu in March

this year in order to prepare

for the Third International

Conference under the theme:

The Somali Preparatory

Committee met several times

before the Conference . It

also collected serveral rele

Vant documents on Somalia

which were distributed to

the participants from abrood

Group S : Social Mobi

lization and Reconstruction .

With regards to Study Ex

plorations, GroupsRand H

( HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

MODLES IN ACTION » .
E

A great deal of the success

of the Conference is due to the

dedicaton and untiring eftor

ts of the Somali preparatory

Committee headed by the

Chairman of the HALGAN

Editorial,
Jaalle Mohamed

Aden Sheikh . Its Core mem

bers consisted of the Senior

Editors and other full-time

- 5
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and the social organisations

Its in indeed fitting thra .

the Fanon Center Mogadishu

Conference on social change

and models of human develop

ment has been held
a

feu

months prior to the Tenth An

niversary of the Revolution a

a time when the whole natior

is Examining our decade -lons

revolutionary Experience

HALGAN plans to edit anc

publish the Somali material

related to the Conference ii

order to mark thris years 0

tober Anniversary.

Dynamics of Social Chran

ge in the Resettlment Area

The Public Sector in So

malia

Human Resource Develop

ment in Somalia

The Revolutionary Develop

ment of thre Somali Lan

guage

visited the Kurtunwarey Agri

cultual Resettlement progra

mme; Groups W and Y visited

the Lafole and Afgoi Revo

lutionary Youth Centres,

Group C visited the sand

Dune project, the Agricultura)

Crash programmes Qoryoley

Refugee Camp and the Fish

ing Resettlement program

me for former nomads situa

ted outside the ancient city

of Barawe. The various gro

ups were also able to hear

briefing from ministries

( Health, Education ), agenci

es (The National Planning

Commission . the Somali Nat

ional University ) and social

organizatioos (The Somali

Women Democratic Organiza

tion) .

The importancee of holding

such international conferenci

Was highlighted by the Gene

ral Secretary of the SRSP and

President of the SDR and who

paid a surprise visit to the

participants during thier Fri

day (June 22nd ) eveing sess

ion at the Uruba Hotel. Jaalle

Mohramed Siyad Barre Ex

changed frank views with the

delegates who Expressed their

gratirude to the president for

his attention and insights anc

to the Somali people for thei.

warmth and hospitality.

Reseearch on the plants

used in Traditional Somal

Medicine

Agriculture Deevelopmen

in Somalia

The Somali Nomadic Edu

cation projeect as an Inst

rument of social Change

A Community Heealth pro

ject

On June 24th most of the

delegates left for a brief visi

to Cairo on their way back to

the US and the Carribbeans

A group of about 20 partici .

pantis left for a brief visit to

Nairobi, Kenya and returned

to Mogadishu on Thursday

June 28th.

THE TENTH YEAR OF

THE SOMALI REVOLUT

ION

Accordingly, the Third Fa

non Center International at

tenion to the Experienc of so

al transformation acquired

in Somalia eveer since the Re

volution of October 21st1969

In ordeer to enlighten the con

ference delegates from aborard

the Somali participants pres

ented papers on the following

topics :

Jaalle Amed M Dualee

Vice -Chrirman of the Econo

mics Bureau of the CC of the

SRSP, deliveerd an importan

paper on the An Oveerview

of planning in Somalia ) . The

other Somali parper present

res and participants were dra

wn mostly from the Somal

National University, SIDAM

the Academy of Arts and Sei

ences , the Ministry of Educat

ion , the Minisary of Health

and the organs of the SRSI

On Friday June 29th , the

returning group held a highly

Stimulating panel Discussion

at the Central Auditorium of

at the Centeral Auditorium

of the National Universary on

the theme : The Role and

Responsipility of Intellectua

ls in the struggle against Un

der development» .

- 6
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نيل
Reflections on the Somali Economy

Rivers : The only two per

manent rivers are the Webi

Shabelle and the Juba both in

the Southern Part of the coun

whole and to eradicate all for

ms of economic and social ex

ploitation.

Considering the theme of

the topic , one has to provide

a clear picture of the “ Econo

mic Transformation in a

framework of nomadic pasto

ralism and Aspects of cha

llenges of Development stra

tegy in Somalia)

try . 3. To provide employment

for the people

Exports: Live animals, Hides

and Skins, Canned meat, can

ned dried and frozen fish .

Frankincence & Myrrh and 11

nally Banana.

4. To ensure the direct par

ticipation of workers at all

stages in the process of policy

formulation and execution ,
Former articles has, no dou

bt, dealt with topics relating

to various aspects of this the

me in more depth and detail .

I shall, therefore, take it up in

a very general way and conti

ne myself to certain aspects

of our development strategy

5. To meet the «basic nee

ds) of the population in term

of education , Health , food , wa

ter supply etc

Total value of exports is ju

st over 100 million US dollars

a year. More than 85 % of this

is accounted by livestock pro

ducts. Remaining 15% CO

mes mostly from Banana,

INSTITUTIONAL APPROACH

Let me start with, by high

lighting very briely, some

basic and key data to serve as

background information on

the sectoral Economic struc

ture of Somalia

Imports: Consists mainly of

some basic food items, textiles,

medicines, fuel, machinery

and development equipment.

To attain the objective of

economic policy, an institu

tional framework has been

adopted which, while placing

major reliance on the Public

Sector and the formation of co

operatives still accords an im

portant role to the private sec

tor.

DEVELOPMENT OBJECTI .

VES AND IDEOLOGICAL FR

AMEWORK

PUBLIC SECTOR .

Area : 640,00 Sq.km. or 64

million hect Coastline: 3000km

Area suitable for crop produc

tion 8 Mill hect. Area suitable

for grazing 35 Mill Hect.

Population : around 4 mill .

Nomadic population : over 70 %

Agricultural Popul. 15 % - 20 %

Urban : the rest Estimated ra

te of population growth 2.83 %

Estimated per capita income

110 US dollars ( the figure a

dopted by the UN ) Rainfall :

Two rainy seasons.

Policy is to give a leading ro .

le to this Sector. The aim is

to ensure :

Because of the adoption of

« Scientific Socialism ) by So

malia as its chosen ideology

after the October Revolution

of 1969, and in line with the

party guidelines, the broad

goal of economic policy is to

bring about economic transfor

mation within a socialist fra

me work, taking, of course in

to consideration our special.

conditions, present stage of de.

velopment and our whole en

vironment.

a ) That the most strategic

sectors of the economy such as

Banking, Insurance, key Indus

tries etc. are publicly owned ,

1 The «Gu » season (Mar

ch - April to June),

2. The « Deyr » season ( Sept.

October to December) . Over

most of the country annual

precipitation varies between

50 to 400 mm . of rain

b) That the state takes

full and direct responsibility

for basic utilities such as the

provision of electricity, water

supplies telecommunication

systems and so on .

More specifically, objectives

of policy are :

1. To achieve an increasing

rate of Economic growth and

general development.

c) That again the State takes

full responsibility for the pro

vision of education and simi

lar services.

Rainfall is very erratic with

respect both to distribution

and to timing and total {ailu . ,

res are quite frequent.

2. To ensure that benefits

of economic growth and deve

lopment go to the people as a

d) The establishment of

Publich Sector monopoly over

7
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the importation and distribu

tion of essential food items,

medicines and the purchase,

collection and marketing of

important agricultural crops.

other resources limitations the

shortage of management, pro

fessional and technical skills

have created formidable prob

lems in our attempts to orga

nise an efficient and expan

ding Public Sector throughout

the economy.

country is engaged in livestock

rearing under conditions of no

madic pastoralism or else sub

sistence farming. Around

90% of our total earnings of

Foreign exchange and more

than 60 % of basic food con

sumption in the modern sector

originate in the subsistance

sector. Banana cultivation

which constitutes the backbone

of our modern agriculture ex

port item , is still in private

hands. A sizable part of our

industrial production is a

ccounted for by the private

sector .

e ) That State takes a lea

ding role and directly partici

pates in the productive sector

of the economy through the

establishment of State farms,

state industries, and other Sta.

te enterprises in fisheries, shi

pping, commerce and all other

sectors of the economy.

Cooperatives :

How far has this policy been

implemented ? The answer is :

to a considerable degree as far

as the modern sector of the

Economy is concerned , the

predominant part of this sec

tor especially in all the areas

mentioned earlier, is either sta

te owned and managed or else

closely controlled by the Go

vernment. More than

Public Agencies and enterpri

ses engaged in various field "

of economic activities have

been established since the last

nine years in addition to the

services directly run by the

central Government

authorities

Apart from reliance on an

expanding public sector for

the attainment of economic

objectives, we have been accor .

ding a very high priority to

the establishment of coperati

ves . These now exist and o

perate over a wide range of

economic fields: In agriculture,

industry, handicrafts, fishe

ries, retail trade and so on .

Moreover, with the help and

guidance of the Party the

movement has organised itse

If into a very active social or

ganization closely allied with

the Party . The movement has

developed an elaborate struc

ture starting at the village le

vel and culminating with the

Federation of Somali Co- ope

ratives Movement which has

its Headquarter in Mogadishu.

It is quite clear that in the

light of our present realities

and objective conditions, and

in view of the need to mobilise

all available resources inclu.

ding our entire population for

the purposes of development,

the role of private enterprise

has to be recognised and given

a place in our development

strategy. Consequently in the

party programme, the private

sector has been accorded ful!

recognition , however, it is to

be observed that in the modern

sector of the Economy theo

perations and activities of pri

vate enterprise have had to

follow certain general guideli

nes with the intention to pre

vent or minimise the exploita

tive tendencies of private

enterprise on the one hand,

and with a view to hardness or

channel their resources, initia .

tive and dynamism towards

areas that would genuinely

contribute to development on

the other.

or 10.3.2

In this connection, however,

it is necessary to remember

that the subsistance sector

occupying more than 80% of

the population is generally

outside Government control

from the management point

of view . It is also worth to

note that while expansion of

the State Sector represents a

movement in the right direc

tion and accords fully with

Party policy guidelines towar

ds the attainment of social

and economic objectives, prob

lems and challenges, som

of which are of a major pro

portion have confronted us. I

shall discuss some of the issues

involved later, but here I just

want to mention that, apart

from financial constraints and

The Co -operatives, like the

State Sector have also been

handicapped by the lack

resources and shortage of tech

nical skills . Consequently

their contribution to the na

tional output still remains ll

mited and has fallen some

what short of expectation par

ticularly in agriculture. How

ever, our needs to bear in mind

is that the history of the move

ment is very recent in the

country , and that it needs

time and encouragement to

overcame the varieties of prob .

lems it has been confronted

with

Thus private enterprise

encouraged to engage mainly

in the productive sectors such

as farming, small scale indus

tries, handicrafts and so on

Exportation and marketing of

livestock and retail trade in

general, have been left in pri

vate hands. The formation of

co -operatives in the latter fie

The Private Sector.

I mentioned earlier that over

80% of the population of this

- 8
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Ids of activity has been zai

ning ground lately .

large and long distances sepa

rate the settled parts of it .

The development of basis

communications still remains

embryonic .as

Private Enterprise has been

excluded from areas such

Banking, insurance impos

Trade and wholesale distribu

tion areas which normally

tend to attract private enter

prise in the developing coun

tries an account of the oppor

tunities they offer for making

quick profits, but which for

the same reasons, also tend t

be more exploitative and was

teful of national Resources.

Sectoral Priorities:

First of all there are the

kind of problems associated

with and actually inherent in

transformation of an economy

based on nomadic pastorali

sm . Nomadism is not unique

to Somalia but I know of no

other country which depends

on this kind of economy to

the extend we do. For us ,

nomadism is not something

practiced by certain section

of the population primarily

out of habit and for whi

ch they have deep attach

ment . May be an element

of that too. But most cer

tainly in the case of Soma

lia it is more of a very com

plex socio - economic system

for which people have not

been able to find a better and

practical alternative as yet

The system is efficient with

in its own framework . It i

not entirely primitive. The

nomadic population is closely

connected to the monetary

sector of the economy, have

almost up -to -date infor

mations about markets, pro

vides a substantial market for

the products of other sectors.

and is highly conscious poli

tically and socially.

The provision for basic nee

ds to the masses such as food,

health servicees, education

water supplies etc. Continues

to be urgent inspite of th :

heroic efforts of the Revolu

tion since 1969, and the attain

ment of some impressive resul .

ts particularly in the field li

teracy and primary education .

Under these circumstances,

the determination of sectoral

priorities in terms of resoura

allocation in any definitive

manner would not be an easy

task More so when we recogni

se the close inter -relationship

and inter -dependence of de

velopment activities in the

various sectors, and give due

consideration to the complex

social and political factors that

inevitably play their role . The

fact is, that the development

of these key sectors is essen

tial and in line with ob

jectives. Therefore, unblan

ced approach towards alloca

tion of resources would appe

ar to be a practical choise . Ra

tional utilisation of resources

through co -ordinated progra

ms, Careful selection of pro

jects, and proper monitering

of investment could only give

the necessary impetus to pro

duction and the arhievement

of the desired rates af econg

mic growth .

The preponderant role of th .

livestock sector in the Somali

economy and its continued im .

portance for the foreseable fu

ture, is evident . Consequently

its claim as a very high priori

ty in the allocation of resour

ces is also clear . But for pur

poses of our long term develop

ment strategy, doubts will

necessarily have to be expre

ssed about our continued de

pendence or reliance on a pag

toral Economy.

This has certain implicatio

ns for the establishment of

any order of priority between

sectors. Agriculture occupies

the next position to livestock

in relation to the proportion of

the population engaged in it

and in relation to its contribu

tion to the national output,

However, what is much more

important is by far the greater

this sector offers .

CONSTRAINTS AND CHAL

LENGES TO DEVELOPMENT

STRATEGY :

As regards Fisheries, we ha

ve over 3000 Km . of coastline,

implying that there are tre

mendous opportunit
ies for the

future and present exploita.

tion of our sea and ocean re

source
s .

From a development stand

point, the problem here is that

there is a very delicate ecolo.

gical balance ; between man

and his environinent; between

livestock and availability !

grazing on the rangelands ,

Water resources pattern of rain

and even the pattern of move

ment of heards and their type

( from the point of view of

adaptation ). Thus it woul '

prove to be an extremely diffi

cult job to devise schemes to

bring about transformation

within that framework , For

instance any attempt of reze

ttlement within the primarily

nomadic areas which cove

most of the country, would ine

vitably imply serious danger

for the conditions of the ran

With reespect to physical

infrastructure, the importan

ce of this sector cannot be over

estimated . The country is

The problems which have

confronted us in our struggle

towards the attainment of na

tional development objectives

are many . But I shall take

up briefly a few basic ones th .

at have proved to be a real

challenge

- 9
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geland and the very real thre

at of destification . The sa

mething applies to unp.anned

drilling of wells or the prospe

cts of any substantial increa

ses in livestock and human po

pulations in those areas.

cept under special circumstan.

ce like the ones we experien

ced after the drought of 1974.

1975. At any rate it is no ea

sy task .

It would appear therefore

that the only alternative is to

divert the whole future incre

ases in population and even re

move a substantial proportion

of the present nomadic por

tion to cultivated agriculture

and fisheries. WeWe do have

large areas with agricultural

potential particularly in the

inter -riverine regions and to

a lesser degree in the North

west part of the country. Th .

ere is also no doubt about the

development potential in the

fisheries sector.

Finally gradual absorption

of growing numbers of people

into agriculture and fisheries

might seem to be a realistic

approach, but in the mean

while wo are haunted by the

spevtre of a looming image of

desertification as a result of

the pressure of a growing li

vestock and human popula

tion on the rangelands to say

nothing of the exodus of peo

ple from the unemployed .

tely incre actue in Somalia

( listed officially by the UN

among the least developed

countries) an account of two

consideration : First, in view

of the geographical proximity

to Somalia of the high . inca

me oil producing countries ,

of Middle East such as Saudi

Arabi and the Guli states, and

because of our close links

with those countries, we have

been losing large and increa

sing numbers of our skilled ,

somi- killed, professic nal all

experienced people of these

countries through migration .

The process has proved diffi

cult to contain and the loss of

trained Cadres is inevitably

having adverse effects not

only on our central giminist

ration and the managment of

Public enterprises but more

seriously on the implementa

tion rates of development pr

ojects and programs. Certain

measures to conteract the sit

Uation have already been tak

en and some more are under

study .

But this Scenario will

not be easy to realise in pia .

ctice :

In Somalia, we recognise

the urgoncy , complexity and

dimensions of the problem .

We regard it as a challenge

and we are determined to win.

As you have already observed

during your visits to some of

the resettlement areas in this

region , we have already made

a start.
First of all the nomads

who form the bulk of the po

pulation are growing at the ra

te of about 2.83 % . So is tñe

rest of population. The total

numbers of people that could

eventually be observed into ,

from the long run point of

view, offer perhaps a better

opportunity.

The implementation of fi

shery development projects in

many places along the coast .

the iminent construction of

Bardhere Dam on the Juba,

the realisation of the Fanole

Dam about to be completed

and the many agriculturai

and other schemes underway,

are all but a living testimony

to our determination to face

up to the challenge .

Secondly when we refer !

the absorption capacity of ag

riculture and fisheries, we are

only talking in terms of thei“

potentialities, but the develop

ment of these sectors even at

a rate that could ensure th :

absorption of future increase

in population , looks like a for

bidding task a country like

Somalia with very limited re

sources and technology.

There are other constraints

to our development efforts

which, while different in char

ter, yet reinforce the basic di

lemas and difficulties involved

in the transformation of no

madic pastoralism as descri

bed earliear. One of these, is

the limited availability of

resources : financially, techn

ologically and in terms of tra

ined manpower admittedly

characteristic feature in the

developing world , but defini .

The second consideration

is our dependence on foreign

aid for the financement of

major part of development pr

ojects in the plan , Somalia ,

relatively receives substantial

amounts of aid from various

sources. But the point is that

the conditions normally at'i

ched to the use of foreign aid

are such as would impose fa

Ise limits to the absorptive

capacity of a country like

Somalia . The reason is that

apart from the labyrinth of

standard hur a ratic require

ments and poitical overtones,

hy far the bimorest hurd ' . is

the requirement fne tha reci

pient country to meet th : 10

cal cost of all foreign finan

ced projects and programmes.

Foor countries do not and s

ould not raise local finance by

way of the printing machine,

It has to be raised through ' ı

Thirdly removal or tran

splanation of communities to

a different environment or

way of life may not prove to

be a practical proposition ex

10
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xation or other means from

the local population whose in

comes are already very low .

Actually most services run

by Government Agencies to

meet the basic needs of the

people require to be subsidi.

sed. But then we are all awa

re that a major element of

development aid policy, from

the donor's point of view is to

promote the sale of equipment

and other goods and services

by the donour country and not

neccssily to respond to the

true needs of development in

the recipient country.

Finally, talking of constrain .

ts to development strategy in

Somalia I should like to refer

to another problem which ,

while different in character

than those discussed earlier ,

yet still have its relevance in

this context. This relates to

the economic effects of the po

litical conflicts in the Horn of

Africa. Here the situation is

ambivalent: In respect of

Western Somalia under Ethio

pian Colonisation, the reality

is that while Ethiopia has al

ways kept the region under

military occupation , lacked to

cope the struggle with the libe

tion movements mounting air

attaks against civilians and

poisoning wells, the actual ope .

ration of the economic system

of the area has aways, since

time immomarial formed an

integral part of the pastoral

economy on which this coun .

try, is so much dependent. A

part from consideration of po .

litical , social, linguistic, religi

ous historical and family ties ,

the compelling impositions of

a pastoral economy and geo

grahpy have rendered the eco

nomy of the area inseparable

from that of the Somali De

mocratic Republic . A certain

proportion of the livestock

exported through our parts co

mes from that area, and an

even greater proportion of our

imports of essential commodi

ties , and non -essential ones for

that matter, end up in that

region .

In the case of So

malia - Kenya relationship

the fact is that Kenya

is industrially more developed

than Somalia and one would

have expected that the Ken.

yans would take full advantage

of the situation . However, due

to Kenya's unfounded suspici

ons about our political inten

tions in the NFD, cooperation

between the two countries in

the economic field , has never

really got off the ground

substantial way, lately there

have been some positive initia

tives taken on both sides to

correct the situation's deve

lopment which gives us a be

tter hope for the future. How .

ever, the most serious implica

tion of the political and terri .

torial conflict in the Horn of

Africa, for development in the

Region as a whole is two fold .

In the first place the countries

of the Region are prevented

from being in a position t.)

work out complementary stra

tegies of development and to

benefit from regional schemes

and programmes of common

advantage.

Secondly by maintaining large

armies and diverting scare and

urgently needed resources

the purchase of arms, the place

of economic and social trans

formation in each individual

country and for the region as

a whole will necessarily be

slower.

The role of Political and Social organization

in health development

At the outset, I want

to offer you brief

reflections on the general ques.

ion of mass mobilization for

the promotion of better health

generally and, more specifica

lly, the promotion of better

foods and nutrition policies

and practices. Obviously, pa

litical and social organisations

are involved in all aspects of

development, health prom ?

tion being one aspect of the

overall development strategy.

To begin with the main ps

litical organ of our country ;

the Somali Revolutionary So

cialist Party has adopted a par .

ty programme which spells

out the socialist oriented stra

tegy towards self-reliance and

development. The SRSP pro

gramme provides an outline

of national development po

licies, including health deve.

lopment. The recently held

Extraordinary Congress of the

SRSP has also adopted the new

three year Plan The plan en .

visages total expenditures in

the health sector 0: 101.4 mi

llion shilling for the three

year period. The annual

break -down of these cxpendi

tures are as follows:

Party guidance nf develop

ment planning in Somalia ,

therefore, gives this political

organ the crucial policy and

budget formulation role in hea .

Ith development.

11
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promoting various types of co

operatives. The agricultural co

peratives are involved in, a

mong other things, the cricial

task of producing more and

better focd. They constitute

a backbone in the national at

tempt to attain fced self-suffi

ciency by 1980. There are also

cooperatives involved in distri

bution of foodstuffs and me.

dicines, including vitamins

and vaccines which are impor

tant in assuring better nutri

tion and health ,

Let us all recall that the

Party and Government struc

tures impliment pricing poli .

cies aimed at assuring modest

prices for basic food -stufts for

the benefit of the poor majori

' ty of our people.

Party organs are also in

volved in the task of impli

menting such policies. The

Central Committee of the

SRSP has a Bureau for Social

Affairs which helps , not only

in the formulaton of health ,

education and related social

policies, it is also provided wi

th the means to overview and

assist in governmental imple

mentation of social policies

and regulations.

Party organs at the lower

levels are involved in impli

menting development policies.

At all leveis, including the very

grass - roots levels, the SRST

has a party Secretary responsi

ble for Social Affairs including

the promotion of better health.

In Various tasks connected with

preventive medicine, in cam

paigns against small-pox, tu

berculosis, bilharzia , malaria

and other diseases, the party

person responsible for social

affairs plays a key role in mo

bilizing the masses in his dis

trict or area The Party is

also involved at the gras - roots

level in assisting health edu

cation including nutrition and

domestic science schco's.

Unions (GF'S'I'U ) , tho Somali

Revoluticnary Youth Union

( SRYU ) , the Somali Women

Democratic Organisation

(SWDO ) the Movement of Sen

mali Cooperative Organisation

(MSCO ) and the Guulwada

yaal» (Victory -Pionecr militia

Forces ). These organisations

have executive crgans at the

national, regional, district and

area levels. In these organs

there is invariably someone

responsible for social affairs

(health and related sectors ).

The women organisation, the

WDO for example, is actively

involved in mattor pertainin ;

mothers and child - care :

food nutrition , basic hygiene ,

domestic science education

etc. The MSCO is involved in

In case of scarcities, these

structures assure fair distribu

tion through a system of ra

ticning. Our political and se

Cial organisations have,

through mass orientation cen

ters, distributed sugar at a

mcdest fixed price throughout

the country . This important

task was conducted for several

months during the period

when the world -wide crisis had

created sugar shortages. The

alternative would have been

to allow the market to sky-roc

ket national sugar prices there

Working hand in hand with

the party in carrying develop

ment policies are the social or

mass crganisations: the Gene.

ral Federation of Somali Trade

- 12
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a . Sanitation of the environ

ment ;

b . Control of communicable

infections;

c . Organization of medical

and nursing services for early

diagnosis and preventive treat

ment of diseases and

d Education of the indivi

dual in personal hygiene;

e . Development of social

structures capable of insuring

everyone a standard of living

adequate for the maintenance

of health ,
by making this basic foodstuff

available only to the well-to

do few. Today, sugar is once

again sold in shops with the

party and government still

fixing the price in order to

make this vital commodity wi

thin the means of the many .

The on -going Juba Sugar Pro

ject will eventually not only

make Somalia self -sufficient in

Sugar production, it will en .

able us to enter the camp of

sugar exporting countries.

social organisations linked to

it did not fall from the sky

in 1976 and 1977. They have

behind them a solid history of

organisational efforts aimed

at promoting developmental

campaigns. Soon after the

Revolution the then Supreme

Revolutionary Council created

a Public Relations Office, which

soon developed into a Politi

cal office for mass political

mobilization , education and

organization The Political

Office consisted of a proto

party structure linked to de

partments for workers, youth ,

women and Victory Pioneer

( Militia ) .

The RDC health unit cove

red communicable diseases

control including Vaccinations,

health education , maternal

and child health, family plan

ning, hygiene in housing and

some phases of general medi

cal care . Dr. A. S Abbas in

his paper on « Health Implica

tions of the Rural Development

Campaign ) ,

The party organs and those

of the SRYU are actively in

volved in the various Agricul .

tural Crash Programmes aimed

at attaining self-sufficiency in

food and other agricultural co

mmodities Accordingly, we

can see that the political and

social organisations are playing

crucial roles in food produc

tion , distribution and ma93

mobilization for health edu

cation campaigns and projects .

1 . observes : Since the

districts are subdivided into a

Variable number of villages

and sub-villages , accordingly

a curative and a vaccinating

team was assigned, composed

of 2 vaccinators, and a nurse

accompanied
by a trained Guul

wade) .

In 1974, an ambitious Rural

Development Campaign was

launched consisting of :

i . Rural literacy,

ii . Animal health and

iii . Public health campaign .

2. In fact , the Victory -Pio

neers (Guulwade) as well as

other elements under the Poli

tical Office of the SRC , played

important roles in the RDC

involving rural mass literacy

and health

iv. Census

compoThe public health

nent involved :

A good start has been made,

but more remains to be done.

The SRSP was established very

recently, on July 1st 1975

The social organisations men

tioned above were reconstitu

ted during 1977. Therefore,

they have not yet realized

their full potential as organs

for overall development, inclu

ding health development. Ne

vertheless, the Party and the

1. Preventing Communica

ble diseases from spreading in

the villages.

All regional and district re

presentatives of the then Poli

tical Office of the SRC were

actively involved not only in

the organization of the RDC

but in all the day to day tasks

carried out to insure its suc

cess.

2. Prolonging life and

3. Promoting health an

efficiency through organising

the community for :

?

3 . In his paper, Dr. A. S.
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the SRC and its stiuctures we

re able to mature and develop

into the SRSP and the sucial

organisations mentioned above.

Abbas remarks: « The district

health officer in command of

the rural health unit feit ac

countable to the local com.xi

unity for successfully carrying

out his responsibility for pro

tection of the health of the 29

mmunity in the most efficient

and economic manner, within

the limits of resources made

available by the community ».

sample tests to 129,696 persons

of which 18,526 showed posi

tive malaria cases . Extensi

ve work was also undertaken

to detect tuberculosis and

small-pox Cases . A total of

1,613,125 individuals were trea

ted of various diseases during

the RDC.

4. Now , «being accountable

to the local community ) could

imply various things depen

ding on the concrete historical

conditions of various countries

In scme countries, this could

imply being accountable to a

local chief or king, together

with his entourage of local no

tables (mostly landlords ). In

revolutionary Somalia, this

essentially implied being aC

countable to the organised re

presentatives of the communi

ty constituted in basic commi

ttees of the political and 30

cial organisations.

Let us once again emphasise

the point that much more

needs to be done. In order to fa

cilitate greater progress in fu.

ture, it is necessary , among

other things, to break down

the barrier between the so

called reds and experts, in te

rms of health this means clo

sing the gap between the poli.

tical and social Cadres and the

technical Cadres of the Minis

try of Health and related

agencies. Among other

things, it is necessary :

a . To select more technical

cadres from the Ministry of

Health to attend the Party PO

litical Institute and related

courses for political education ,

mobilization and education ;

The RDC helped to close

the urban -rural gap. It has

made the rural person cons

cicus of the need of preven

ting the preventable and cu

ring the curable diseases . Dr.

Abbas concluded thus: « With

out local involvement, partici

pation, stimulation of comm

unity interest and dedicated

assumption of responsibility ky

the local people, public health

programmes would not have

achieved the obtained results,

Small-pox and cholera which

had their outbreak in the

neighbouring countries and

tuberculosis which is a manace

to the nation, would have re

mained uncontrolled in the

majority of the rural communi

ties, if it was not covered

with preventive vaccination ) ,

6. The Political and social

organisations played pivotal

roles in the stimulation of co

mmunity interest and dedica

ted assumption of responsibili.

ty kiy local people» . This fact

was once again demonstrated

in the campaign to fight the

severe drought that afflicted

Somalia in 1974-75 . It Was

also demonstrated in the

campaign to wipe out small

pox from Somalia. The exca

llent WHO film on the sinal) .

pox campaign fully reveals the

role of political and social cr

ganisations ( for example, se

veral shots depict mass health

education gatherings held at

revolutionary orientation cen

ters ) .

b . To include Courses on

health, hygiene, food and nu

trition sciences and policies

for the cadres of the political

and social organisation ;

At another point in his pa

per, Dr. Abbas writes : «The a

vailablity of good roads and

means of transportation had

their impact on the shape and

pattern of health organization .

Development of health facili

tieg at points within easy a :

cess to homes has been kept

in mind and considered to

meet the needs of the rural

areas )).

c . Creating or strengthe.

ning development oriented co

mmittees consisting of politi

cal and technical cadres ;

5. During the RDC, the po

litical and social organs mobi

lized the masses to create new

roads. These not only facili

tated the implementation of

the campaign, they also hound

the previously isolated village

with the district market Thus

trade and other social activi

ties began to emerge in these

previously isolated villages .

A political or social organi

Sation cadre or leader who is

also professionally an expert

is better able to win the confi.

dence of the local people he is

expected to mobilize and or

ganize . Such a leader / cadre

is also better able to partici

pate in the process of formula

ting sound health policies,

programmes or projects.

The philosopher Aristotle

once talked about philosopher

kings essentially he meant

men of action , decision makers

who are at the sametime high

ly knowledgeable. The divi.

sion between reds and expertsThe health aspect of the

RDC involved , among other

things administering blood

In involving itself so actively

in the RDC and other cam.

paigns, the Political Office of Continued on Page 33
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PARTY LIFE
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yu s

Jaalle Siad closed a seminar for the

Secretaries and Party representatives

2

"
the country and defence of

the motherland.

and 3rd Charters of the R

volution and for that sake

all parties and progressive

people are expected to give

special consideration an

respect.

The General Secretary of

the Somali Revolutionary

Socialist Party, President of

the Somali Democratic Re

public , Jaalle Mohamed Si

yad Barre closed a seminar

for the Secretaries and Par

ty Representatives at th

Police Accademy on 23rd

June . In the Seminar

issues concerning the arti

cles of the National Draft

Constitution and its refe .

rundum were discussed Lec.

tures were often offered by

the Somali intellectuals who

were responsible in the pre

paration of the draft cons

titution .

Jaalle Siyad also men

tioned that the constitution

is one of the fundamental

pillars of nationhood, it is

the law that mainfests the

life and freedom of the So

mali people. On the other

hand it assures the inalien

able rights and tasks of the

individual. Jaalle Siyad

called upon the members

participated in the Seminar

that it is their task to in

plement the laws setforth

to safeguard th

rights of the members of

the nation, development of

The President requested

the Party Secretaries of the

regions and districts to con

sistently cope with the pea

ples concerned so that their

problems may be alleviated

sooner . He urged them to

increase their revolutionary

deligence in order to ful fil

the awiting tasks,

Eventually the President

extended thanks to the tec

nical committee for the pre.

paration of the draft cons

titution Before the Gene.

ral Secretary a ward of in.

troduction and report was

delivered by Jaalle Huseen

Kulmiye Afrah Vice Presi

dent and Assistant in the

Presidential Affairs.

Jaalle Siyad's closing

speech emphasised that the

constitution was the product

engendered by the 1st , 2nd

Party cadres seminar closed

The Assistant Secretary

General of the Somali Re

volutionary Socialist Party

and Vice President of the

Somali Democratic Republic

B /General Ismail Ali Abo

kor have concluded a Party

Cadre Seminar held at the

Party Headquaters.

The five ( 5 ) days seminar

which began 3rd and ended

8th July have disclosed an

overall study concerning the

114 articles of the draft cons

titution of the nation and
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the laws governing its re

ferendum .

phrase -mongers.rt the tasks laid for the cons

titutional referendum . More

over, he emphasized the role

of the partisans in the exe .

cution of the national drait

constitution

The study programme and

the courses offered during

the short period of the se

minar were given by Somali

intellectuals and experts

who as well participated in

the formulation of the draft

constitution .

Comrade Ismail discussed

the tasks confronting th

seminar Cadres and the way

of transmiting their experi

ence and knowledge of the

draft constitution to Somal'

people.

In his concluding speech ,

the Assistant Secretary Ge.

neral Comrade Ismail Ali

Abokor pointed out, the role

of the Party Cadres in pro

pagating the draft constitu .

tion and likewise transmi

ting to the Somali people

the seminar .

( As pointed out by the

7th article of the national

constitution ) , Comrade Is.

mail said , The Somali Revo.

lutionary Socailist Party is

the highest power in the

leadership of country, pio

neering to geniune equality,

justice and
overall pro

gress )). He also stated the

responsibilities
of the Ca

dres and the other partisans

in safeguarding the wealth

of the nation , in defending

the achievements
nf the Re

volution and fighting agai.

nst the baseless and provo .

cative propaganda of the

Before, Comrade Ismail's

speech , an informative re

port welcoming and recep

ve remarks was given by

the Chairman of Mobiliza

tion Bureau of the Central

Committee, Comrade Abdul.

qadir Haji Mohamed .

Further more, Comrade Is

mail Ali Abokor stressed for

the preparation of the Party i

Cadres to sincerely take pa

In his remarks Comrade

Abdulqadir showed the ge.

neral and detailed overview

of the significance of the s

minar, its contents and ob

jehtives,

The 2nd session of the central

committee of SRYU

IS

different Committees of the

respective Sections of the

organisation , such as ; the

Executive Committee; the

Inspection and Auditing

Committee of the Central

Committee of the organiza .

tion . Within these reports

the Committees have disclo

sed the different and many.

sided tasks executed during

the life span of the organi

sation , the mobilisation le

vel of the organisation and

other current tasks to be

done. Moreover, the Cen

tral Committee of the So

mali Revolutionary Youth

Union have discussed fruit.

fully the presented issues,

of work plan , the statute of

the organisation and the by .

law . Among other things,

the Second Session has, al

so , discussed tasks related

to world economy and poli

In Mogadishu, the capital

the Second Session of the

Central Committee of the

Somali Revolutionary Youth

Union ( SRYU ) was held

The session which was sta

ged at the Organisation Cen.

tre on 5-7th July, 1979 have

discussed a wide-range

organisational activities. Du

ring the two -days Session of

the Central Committee of

the Somali Revolutionary

Youth Union (SRYU ) , sig

nificant and comprehensive

reports were delivered by

16
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tics; the national draft cons

titution , the preparations

for its referendum. Within

that framework, the Second

Session of the Central Co

mmittee of the Somali Re

volutionary Youth Union

have made a clear decision

of calling for the full parti

cipation of all the organisa

tion members and generally

all the Somali youth in the

tasks pertaining to the ful

fillment of the draft Consti

tution of the country.

th ; to raise the upbrining,

training and educating the

flowers of the Revolution

U.K.O. Taking a great role

in increasing the labour pro

ductivity, raising the quali

ty of production and the

development of socialist

emulation in the working

centres.

Youth Union (SRYU ) have

called for ; the realisation

and execution of the Reso

lutions of the extra -ordinary

Congress of the Somali Re

volutionary Sosialist Party

(SRSP ); the establishment

and strengthening the

fruits and achievements of

the Revolution ; strengthe

ning the just struggle ai.

ming at the realisation of

the objective purposes of

the Somali nation which is

securing the genuine unity

of our people; supporting

the just struggle of the

Western Somali and Abko.

Liberation Movement and

defending the sovereignty

of the Somali nation ; Or

ganisations, unification and

raising the political cons

ciousness of the Somali You

Lastly , the Resolution of

the 2nd Session of the Cen

tral Committee of the Soma.

li Revolutionary Youth

Union has severely condem

ned all colours of coloniali

sm and particularly the re .

pressive policy and the un

just massacring of the Wez

tern Somali, Abbo and Eri.

terean peoples by the Aby

sinian regime.

The Central Committee of

the Somali Revolutionary

Youth Union in its Second

Session has made amend

ments and additions in the

Statute of the organisation

and more concretely signi

ficant changes has been

made in the by-law of the

finance department while

as the sametime the Second

Session adopted and apro.

ved the by-law of the Or

ganistion . At end of the

Session an invitation was

made for the member-par.

ticipants by Comrade Ah

med Suleyman Abdulle,

Member of the Polit-Bureau

and the Commander of the

National Security Service,

The Resolutions adopted

at the Second Session of the

Somali Revolutionary

Co -ordinator's seminar closed

Somali Women Democratic organization

the nation -building and

their tasks relating to the

work - centers of SWDO

The VicePresident of the

Somali Democratic Republic

Comrade Huseen Kulmiye

Afrah has officially closed

a Seminar for 130 member

of the Co -ordinators of

(SWDO ) on 19th July at

the Police Accademy.

The Seminar continued

for one month in which the

participants learned va

rious lessons concerning the

programme of the National

Constitution , Children's

Year Programme, the role

of the working women in

At the end of the Seminar

the following issues were

put forward to be imple

mented :

17
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1 To increase the mobi.

lisation of the members of

the SWDO at the work cen.

ters.

should take part in imple

menting the family the law

etc.

against the Ethicpian cola

nisation .

2. To link up with the

working members of the

union at the district.

Among the economic as .

pects that SWDO resolved

in their plan, there include : -

Comrade Kulmiye em

phasised in his closing

speech the need for such

seminars specially for this

pericd of preparation for

the referendum of the Cons.

titution and the 10th anni.

versary of the October Re .

volution .

3. To motivate the wor

king women with the prin

ciple of love for work .

To initiate economic

sources which could benefi

the union such as . estab .

lishment of super-market,

small factories etc.

4. To play a great role

on the contribution for the

children's account and offer

it to 41,700) = So. Shs.

To launch a struggle

against corruption , tribali

sm , regionalism and so on .

The Vice -President also

mentioned the role of wo

men in nation -building

this revolutionary period.

5 . The need for building

other kinder-gartens .

To support any just

struggle including the So

mali West, Albo and Eri

trean Liberation Movement ;

Lastly, Comrade Kulmiye

told the SWDO to double

their activities and deli

gence .6. The women workers

A friendly visit

A delegation of the ca

mmunist Youth Union of

the Peoples Republic of

China, led by the First

Vice Chairman of the

Union Leiu arrived in

Somalia on June 18th.

ttee of the SRYU concer .

ning the consolidation of

the friendly relations exis

ting between the two Unions

and unanimously agreed

that a delegation from the

SRYU should go to China

next year .

The delegation consisting

of 5 persons among them in.

clude the General-Secretary

of the Chinese Students

arrived here after an invi.

tation extended by the

SRYU. The delegation re

mained here for a period of

two -weeks from June 18th

July 5th . The delegation

held visits to North -Wes

tern Region , Lower Shabelle

and Middle Shabelle in whi.

ch they were hosted by the

SRYU of the respective re.

gions ,

The delegation also met

with the Assistant Secretary

General of the SRSP Jaalle

Ismail Ali Abokar and

the chairman of the Mobili

Sation Bureau Jaalle Abdul.

qaadir H. Mohamed . They

left the country with jubi.

lation and enthusiasın

wards the Somali people

government and the SRSP

to

The delegation held talks

with the Executive Commi.

- -
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2 Jaalle Siad tours Arab states22 24

6280

would have liked it to be .

On the then forthcoming

summit of the ( OATI ) con

vened af Liberiar. apital of

Monravia , the President

Siad that due to the simi

larity of their circumstan

ces , the Arabs and Africans

share common interests

which necessitate the fur.

ther strengthening of their

cooperation and unity.

1

The president disclosed

that he held various mee

tings with the Somali CO

mmunities living in the cou

tries he visited , « The comm

unities , he said , « expressed

their readiness to contribute

to the defence and develop

ment of their country

The Secretary General of

the SRSP and President of

Somalia Jaalle Mohamed

Siad Baire and memijera

of his delegation returned

home on 12th July aftar

a ten day tour of Six Arab

Countries Saudi Arabia ,

Iraq, Bahrein , Kuwait , Qa

dar and the United Arab

Emirates

firm belief that the Araba

would soon come to a closer

under standing, find solu

tion for their present prob

lems and gear all their

efforts towards the consoli.

dation of Arab Unity and

interests. The presideni

hoped that Aral discord

would not be serious as the

enemies of the Arab Unity

In Abu Dhabi on 10th Ju

ly official talks hetween the

Somali Presidential delega .

tion and the leaders of the

UAE took place.

Speaking to newsmen at

the presidency , the Presi

dent said that he was accor.

ded cordial and worm wel .

come by the leaders and

peoples of the countries he

visited Our talks with ine

leaders of these countrie ;

dealt with the brotherly re .

lations between Somalia and

their countries as well as

Arab affairs and interna

tional Issue) , he said An

swering question or

strengthening the unity of

the Arab world , Jaa 12 Siad

expressed

28

a

1
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The talks focussed on bi

laleral relations as the well

as the middle East, the Horn

of Africa and International

Issues

wer

President Siad and the

Minister of Agriculture Jaa .

lle AHMED HASSAN MUU .

SE, and Minister of State at

the Presidency, Jaalle 0

OMAR ARTE GHALIB took

part in the talks on the so

mali side. While the presi

dent of the UAE Sheikh Sa

yid Bin Sultan Al-Nahyan,

the UAE Foreign Minister

and defence and other seni.

ior officials participated on

behalf of their country.

In Doha on 4th July fo

llowing a warm reception

upon arrival by Emir Kha

lifa , heir apparent Sheil:

Hamad bin Khalifa, Se

nior Qatari officials and the

Somali community living

there, official talks between

the leaders of Somalia and

Qatar were conducted со

vering bilateral relations,

Arab Affairs and interna

tional issues,

In Kuwait on 9th July

President Siad concluded

official talks on further

strengthening the excellent

relations between the tw

countries, Middle East, the

Horn of Africa and Interna

tional issues, with the Emir

of Kuwait, Sheikh Jabir

Al-Ahmed Al- Sabah .

The Presidential delega

tion included ; Agriculture

Minister Jaalle Colonel Ah

med Hassan Musa, Minister

at the Presidency, Jaalle

OMAR ARTE, Minister of

Finance Jaalle. MOHAME

YUSUF WEYRAH .

The National draft

constitution
In Riad Saudi Arabia

the first stop in the Arab

tour on 6th July, the two

leaders ( President Siad

and his majesty khalied

Bin Abdulaziz of Saudi Ara.

bia) began talks.

The talks concerned ways

of further strengthening bi.

lateral cooperation in the

economic, cultural and so

cial fjelds. Attending the

talks were Somalia Minis

ters and the Ambassador in

Riad, SHEIKH ABDULLE

MAHAMUD ; on the Saudi

side , the crown prince fahd

bin Abdulaziz , defence Mi

nister Amir Sultan, Finance

Minister, Mohamed Abul.

khyr, Minister of Health ,

Hussein AL Jazari; and Sa

udi ambassador to Somalia

Mr. Taha Al.Deghatar

« The Constitution is the

determining factor shaping

the economical , social and

the political activities of a

society. It is essential that

a sovereign country should

have laws defining the rela

tionship between its socie

ty as well as its linkage with

the rest of the World . It is

the cornerstone and highest

judicial fo.m organizing the
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life of the society, « said

Jaalle Ahmed Ashir Botan,

the chairman of the techni.

cal committee for promulga .

ting the projected Somali

constitution

Jaalle Botan who is als?

the minister of culture and

higher education gave an

interview on 5th June 1979

to local newsmen .

Refering to the different

stages which the formula .

tion of the draft constitu

tion has passed, he stated

that the founding Congress

of the SRSP held in July

1976, decided on the estab

lishment of a constitution

within five years as well as

the setting up of a commi

ttee to prepare with the

assistance of the various

government organs.

tion consists oi 114 Articles

which mainly deal with the

foreign Policy, economy and

the rights and duties of the

Somali citizen , adding that

Somalia is socialist Republic

led by the SRSP and tha

the social organizations

should play a significant ro

le in the country's devel

ment.

consider Somali peoples' in.

terests were involved in its

Drafting, where as the cu

rrent constitution is in har

mony with the actual social

life and proceeds from the

experience of the nine years

of the Revolution .

( The constitution , he

said generally reflects the

feelings, environment and

social conditions of the So.

mali nation as laid down in

the 1st. 2nd and 3rd char.

ters of the October revolu

tion , as well as articles 17 ,

18 , 19 of the law formulated

by the founding Congress,

party and social organiza

tions Statutes and progra

mmes, and in general all

the laws established since

the inception of the Revolu .

tion ) ) .

It also spells out that So.

malia would follow the poli

cy of postive non-alignment

and maintains the princi

ples of peaceful co -existence

among all people of th

World .

The Chairman pointed out

that the constitution follo

Ws socialist national plan

and at the same time enco .

urages and appeals to priva.

te enterprises to participate

actively in the economic de

velopment of the country,

provided they do not con

tradict national interest.

!

T'he Chairman said that

the constitution declares

that Somalia gives an un

swerring support to libera

tion movements who ar

fighting for freedom and in

dependence and at the same

time it guaratees for Somali

citizens full freedom and

rights.

He also declared that the

proposed constitution will

be put to public referendum

in which every citizen who

is sane and not less than

18 years would cast his vo

te ) adding that polling sta .

tions would be set up throu

ghout the country.

Jaa.lle Botan stated that

in drafting the Constitution

Arab African and other

international laws were re

fered or consulted approa .

ching from three perspecti

ves namely, countries we

share the same Islamic fai

th , there we share the same

ideology and those we have

in common with the same

natural environment.

Speaking cn the differen

ces between the old consti .

tution which nxisted befo

the birth oi the Revolution

and the present cne, he saj!

that the former was not in

compliance with the socia '

situation and that foreign

personalities who did n “

The Chairman said that

the constitutional campaign

has offically been declared

open .
Meanwhile a mam .

moth mass rally -wounding

up the weeklong constitutio

nal campaigns and demons

trations in support of the

national draft constitution

and regulations for theHe said that the constitu
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referendum was staged at

the 21st October square on

the 24th of July.

Taking part in the Rally

were huge crowds of people

exceeding 500,000 persons

comprising workers, social

organizations and members

of the armed forces and

other city dwellers, They

carried placards and chan

ted slogans showing their

total support to the draft

constitution .

stre

that Somalia is a socialist

state led by the progressive

working forces where the

citizens regardless of sex

enjoy equal rights.

proval by the SRSP polit

bureau of recomdations ma

de by the national commi.

mittee for the constitu

tional referendum .

Addressing the mass rally

was Vice -President and A.

ssistant Secretary General

of the SRSP Jaalle Brigadier

General Ismail Ali Abokor.

In his speech Jaalle Ismail

praised the Revolutionary

forces for their patriotism

and enthusiasm in expre

ssing their total support to

the draft constitution by

staging such a mammoth ga.

thering.

He declared that the arti

cles of the constitution pro .

vide for a democratic lea

dership and administration

guaranteeing full freedom

to the undividual

Speaking about the rea

sons which brought about

the postponement, Jaalle

Kulmie stated that this a

rose out of the need of the

Somali people to get suffi.

cient time to learn and di.

gest the contents of the dra

ft constitution

The Assistant Secretary

General of the SRSP said

that the constitution , if res

pected and abided by, is one

of the best coustitution in

the World

Jaalle Ismail pointed out

that the constitution was

one of the pledges made by

the Revolution at its incep

tion and added that it is a

result of ten years of Revo

lutionary experience in the

country . «The constitution

which is a product of the

Somali people's struggles for

political, economic and SO

cial progress indeed, provi- !

des a useful guide for the

nation » stressed the vice pr

esident.

( Another factor is that

those who are living in the

rural areas must be provi.

ded with adequate time so

that all of them must have

an access to the draft cons.

titution ) added the Vice

president.

REFERENDUM POSTPO

NED FOR AUGUST 25th.

Thre Vice-president said :

« There exists anti-revolu

tionary and anti-Somali ele

ments bent on mis-interpre

ting the draft constitution

and misleading the Somali

people , but the draft consti

tution is devoid of any loop- ;

holes to be explaited by the

reactianery elements» . Jaa

le Ismail stated that th

constitution stipulates

Meanwhile Somali Vice

President Jaalle Major Ge.

neral Hussein Kulmie Afrah

who is the chairman of the

National committee for the

constitutional referendum

on 25thr July announced

that the date of conducting

the constitutional referen

dum originally scheduled on :

16th August has been post

poned for nine days - until

the 25th of the some month .

Jaalle Kulmie called on

the regional and district

officials as well as Party

members to exert maximum

efforts in enabling each and

every citizens of the coun

try to fully understand the

contents of the draft consti

tution by continously hol

ding seminars and meetings

for the people. He also ur .

ged the people on their part

to prepare thremselves fully

in order to cast their votes.

He added that this post.

ponement followed the ap

22
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Fanon center's Mogadishu conference

The third international

conference of the FRANTZ

FANON research and deve.

lopment conter cpened in

Mogadiscio Somalia on June

18th, 79 and ended on 24th

June 1979 .

.It was attended by lea

ding Black intellectua s

from the United States of

America , the Caribean and

Panama on one hand and

on the cther, by Somali inte .

llectuals,

The conference was dec

lared (Opens on the eve of

June 18th , 19791979 y Dr

MOHAMED ADEN SHEIKH

the Chairman of the Ideolo

gy Bureau of the Central

Committee of the SRSP ,,

and was reciprocated by a

speech from the leader of

the delegates, Dr. LEWIS I

KING Director of the Fa.

non Research and Develop

ment Center and Professo :

of Psychiatry at Drew Port

Graduate Medical School

and University of CALIFOP

NIA at LOS ANGELES,

USA

thy description of how so

cialist Somalia iş dialectica

lly linking socio

economic change and politi.

çal development. By citing

some of the salient features

of Somali's development,

the chairman depicted So

mali's change from mass

spontainity to political cons .

ciousness from nomadism to

communalism and ultima

tely toward socialism .

The theoretical elabora

tions, the contents of the

papers presented , and the

empirical examples cited in

the entire seminar eviden

ced the great significance

and affinity between theory

and practice or research

application .

Commenting on the Oc

tober 21 , 1969 Revolution ,

the chairman emphasised

the declared objectives of

the revolution is that of

constituting a society based

on work , social justice and

equality.

What crowned the confe .

rence with the success it ac

hieved , however, were in

fact the various field trips:

to Kurtunwarey, Qoryooley ,

Barawe, the Revolutionary

Youth Centers and other

Orientation Centers. The

visit to these areas gave ev

ery participant the unique

opportunity to observe and

see with his own eyes how

theories of migration , rese .

ttlement and cooperatives

are being practically lived

in Somalia .

In his opening speech

Jaalle Mohamed highligh

ted his remarks by an apt

zuotation from the late

FRANTZ FANON : « People

must know where they are

going and why: The future

remains a close book SO

long as the consciousnes :

of the people remain imper.

fect elementary ». Inter

preting FANON's idea with

the noble task of nation

building and political awa

kening, Somalia has embar .

ked upon the choice of a so

cialist mode of development

The Chairman gave a leng

The theme of the confere .

nce ; “HUMAN DEVELOP

MENT MODELS IN AC

TION» was extremely fit

ting for the Somali environ .

ment in which it took place

For Somalia today is under

going a tremendous socio .

political and economic trans

formation which is positive

ly affecting every face of

this nation's life .

Furthermore the dedica .

tion , the work ethic and sel

flessness shown by the peo

ple in these areas were a

true source of inspiration

for the entire group . The

trips precipitated a social

millieu filled with warm hu
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Yuusuf Aburas, the Mayor

of Mogadisho,

man touches, a feeling that

will hopefully set a prece

dent in the bridges we are

all building to link black

people every where.

To cap it all, the confe

rence reached its climax and

felt greatly honoured when

the president of SDR JAA .

LLE MOHAMED SIAD BA .

RRE, paid an unexpected

visit to the conference . The

president responding candi

dly and informatively dis

cussed each participants

questions adequately and

exhaustively. The Presi.

dent wished the conference

a week of productive work

and success .

the exchange of invaluable

ideas between the Somali

and the visiting Scholars.

While commenting on these

excellent intellectuals' con .

tributions, the Minister re.

minded all the delegates

the tough work ahead and

said «to implement such

ideas requires concrete pro.

posals or projects, reliable

methods of communications,

patience and optimism » ,

He then promised the guest

delegates that «We on our

part will do everything in

our power to facilitate the

exchange of personnel and

material between Somalia

and black peoples every

where .

It was a night of sincere

intimacy among all that we

re present. Aftar the wellco

ming speech by the Mayor,

there was poetry recited and

perfomance by the « Flowers

of the Revolution ) . Late

on gifts and souvenirs were

given to the FANON Center

and the Leaders of the dele

gation

The conference was dec.

lared ( Closed ) on June 24 ,

1979 by JAALLE AHMED

ASKIR BOTAN , Minister of

Higher Education and Cul

ture. The Minister in his

conclusive speech praised

In a bid to acquaint Soma.

Ii Scholars and students v

th the visiting scholars ;

panel entitled the Respon .

sibility of intellectuals to

wards social change and de.

velopment) was held a few

days later . It focused on the

role of intellectuals, their

commitment in the struggle

for self -determination and

the fight against racism

and social injustice.

Prior to their departure

to Kenya and Egypt the en .

tire delegation , and all So.

malia participants were in .

vited to a reception at Hote

Juba by Jaalle Ibraahim

Non -alligned meeting in Colombo

of disputs among member

states : The bureau noted

with concern the danger of

the weakening of the Reso .

lutions of the movement by

the growing escolotion of

bulateral disputes into

armed conflicts .

The ministerial coordina. alliances of the cold war

ting Bureau of the non-ali. era .

gned movement ended in

Colombo its 7day meeting
They reafirmed that the

essence of non -alignment
on June Current internati-.

onal issues
involved the struggle agai.

nst imperialism , colonial.

Here are the main politi.

ism , apartheid , racism, inc

luding zionism , exploitat
cal points of the final com

munique adopted.

ion , graet power and bloc

policies and all forms of fo

reign occupation , dominat

1 Policy and role of the ion and hegemony.

non -alignement movement

in international affairs; while noting the progress

made in the U.S - U.S.S.R .

The bureau welcomed the negotiations on strategic

dismantling of certain mul- arms limitation , the Bure

tilateral military alliances au expressed great concern

such as CENTO and SEA- over the intersification of

TO , and warned against the arms race , particularly

new arrangements and alli- the nuclear arms race .

ances which would serve

the purpose as the mlitary 2. Peaceful settelement

It took note of the SRI..

LANKAN proposal for the

establishment of a commis.

sion for the settlement of

border disputes within the

non aligned movement

3. International Question

Africa : The bureau reaf

firmed the definitiev recom

mendations contained in

the MAPUTO (MOZAMBI.

QUE) final communique to

achieve the objectives of

southern Africa ,

24
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It denounced the Econo.

mic and military support

given to south Africa by

the U.S. France , Britain ,

Germany, Israel , Japan ,

Belgium and Italy, and it

reaffirmed that not with

standing the Smith -Muzor

eua regime Rhodesia rema

ined a British colony and

illegal and racist regime.

25 Nation coordinating bu

reau they severed links

with the Central Treaty

Organization (CENTO) ear.

lier this year and were gen

uinely non -aligned .

SOUTH EAST ASIA : The

bureau noted with grave

concern rising tonsion and

conflicts in the Region and

hoped that the countries of

the region would try to sol

ve them on the basis of the

non -aligned principles. Ai

an consiutation on the es

tablishment of a zone of

neutrality in the region .

LATIN AMERICA : The bu

reau supported Argentina

claim on the Melvinas Is

lands, and confirmed the

rights of the people of Pu.

erto Rico and Belize to se

If -determination .

They denied they were

interfering in the internal

affairs of other countries.

Deputy foreign minister

of Iran , declared that Iran

will support the UN char

ter and uphold the princip

les of the non -aligned mo

vement.

The bureau reaffirmed its

solidarity to the patriotic

front of Zimbabwe, to the

South West African peoples

organization (SWAPO ) and

to the Republic of COMO - 1

RO « IN its struggle for the

frecdom of the Island of

MAYOTTE illegally 0ccu .

pied by France » .

It asked for the speedy

re - institution of democratic

rights in Chile, condemned

the « Somoza Tyranny ) in

Nicaragua and affirmed its

solidarity with the gover

ment of Grenada .

Pakistans delegate, said

Pakistan was deeply com

mitted to the Principels of

non -alignment and it loo

ked forward to act in con .

cern with the otehr membe

rs to strengthen the move

ment and to build new

world order.

a

It welcomed the estab

lishment of an organization

of African Unity (OAU )

adhoc committee on Wes

tein Sahra and supported

the rights to self-determi

nation of the Saharan peop .

le .

1

Most of the delegates wel

comed these two countries

membership and have also

supported similar applicatio

ns from grenada , suriname

and Bolivia .

Middle Easte : The bure

au said the solution to the

palestinian question must

be within the framework of

the United Nations and on

the basis of UN resolutions

and non -aligned decisions. ;

HUMAN RIGHTS : The

bureau reiterated the need

for strict inspect for human

rights and atfirmed that

this matter should not be

exploited as a political ins

tuument of the great powe.

rs in tho competition bet

ween social systems or for

interference in the internal

afairs of Savereign countries

SVENTH SUMMI'I : The

bureau will recommend to

the next summit in septem

ber an offer from Iran to

host the following summit,

and an offer from India to

host the conference of non

aligned foreign Ministers in

1981 .

and every

CYPRUS : The bureau

called for the immediate

withdrawal of all foreign

armed forces

other foreign military pre

sences and stressed the ur

Gent need for the Safe re

turn of all refugees to their

homes.

NICARAGUA following

the fall of SOMOZA has ap

plied for full membership in

non -aligned movement, aski.

ng the coordinating Bureau

of non -aligned countries to

decide on this application

during the sixth Summit of

heads of state and govern .

ments to be held next sep

tember. Nicaraguan foreign

Minister sent a letter to Bu

rean chairman and Sri.

larkan foreign

Minister A.C.S. Hameed , po.

inting out that the Nicara

guan National Reconstruc.

tion government has firm

intention to follow foreign

policy consistent with the

principles of non -alignment,

Idian Ocean : The bu

reau called upon the U.S.

and the USSR resume tal

ks which must be based on

the declaration of the In

dian Ocean zone of peace

The non -aligned coun

tries finished the full policy

debate with Iran and Pa

kistan saying they were re

ady to join the 88 Member

movtment.

Representives of the coun .

tries told a meeting of the
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Children's day marked

Meanwhile, on the same

day the SDR Vice-President

Jaalle Hussein Kulmie Al.

rah laid the foundation sto

ne for a construction project

to be set up for stimulating

children's welfare at Yaq

shid district in Mogadishu .

The construction project

consists of centre for Flo .

wers of the revolution , ma

ther and child care hospital

Home economic School. This

is the first phase of a series

of projects to be undertaken

for the international year o

the child .

tion and their parents wi

shing them many happy re

turns .

Party Secretary and Presi

dent of Somalia Jaalle

Mohamed Siyad Barre on

18th June attended a cere .

mony marking the eigth a

nniversary of Flowers of the

Revolution ( FOR) .

The President spoke about

the objectives for which the

( FOR ) were established and

achievements attained

this end.

The imanguration crezno

ny , which was held in comm

emoration of the 8th anni

versary of the founding of

the Flowers of October Re.

volution , was attended by

SRSP, C.C. Members.

The cermony held at the

National Theatre was also

attended by Vice President

KULMIE and C.C. Members

and representatives of Social

Organizations.

He pointed out that the

for have contributed much

to the promotion of the i .

mage and dignity of the

country adding that the role

they have played in the e.

fforts towards National de.

velopment is manifest for

everyone to see .

Similar projects were inau.

gurated on the 18th of June

by the Ministers for Health

and Education at Bondhere,

Wardhigley, Waberi an ?

Hamar Jab Jab districts.

Overall expenditure on

these projects is estimated

at 3 million Shillings inclu .

ding self-help and voluntary

labour of the masses.

A play dipicting the unfor

getable role taken by the Re

volution in safeguarding and

promoting the conditions of

children was presented by

the flowers of October Re

volution .

The actors, playrights

and also those who partici.

pated in the activities aimed

at marking the children's

day were coplemented by

the president in a speech he

delivered on the occasion .

On the international year

of the Child , Jaalle Siad ca.

lled upon Somalis to leave

no stone untruned in promo

ting the conditions of chil .

dren in compliance with the

declaration made by the

United Nations

To crown the festive cere

monies and activities perva .

ding on the occassion the

flowers of October Revolu .

tionary Youth Organization

laid wreaths of Flowers at

Hawo Tako, Seyid Mohamed

and the Unknown Soldiers

Monuments to mark the 8th

anniversary since the foun

dation of the flowers of the

october Revolution similar

celebrations were held al '

over the country.

Jaalle Siad extended his

greetings to the members

of the flowers of the revolu.

He called for the estab

lishment of centers for

maintaing child conditions

in all districts of the coun.

try.
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Information spokesman issues statement
A spokesman of the Mi

nistry of Information and

National Guidance gave

a statement on 10th July

1979.

The contents of the sta

tement dipicted as follows:

invasion against Somalia by

Mengistu and his cohorts as

sumes grave implications for

the maintainance of the all

redy fragile peace in the

area and for the security o

the whole region and entire

world

Despite years of sensless

killings, bloodshed and v

lence the Addis Ababa regi

me has failed to appreciate

the futility of wars of aggre

ssion and remains blind to

the disastrous consequences

of major escalation of hosti.

lities in the area .

of

« Baseless accusation , na.

ked threats of aggression

against the goverment and

people of the SDR , have

now become a familiar hal

lmark almost
every

major speech or public sta

tement made by the leader

of Addis Ababa regime.

While actively engaged

in preparation for underta

king wide-scale armed ag

gression against Somalia , he

wishes to create a conveni

ent pretext for such action ,

he wishes to create a con

venient pretext for such

action by indulging in the

repetition of utter falsehoo .

ds and sheer fabrications of

direct Somali involvetment

in the Western and ABBO

Liberation struggles.

These aggressive state

ments emanating from Ad .

dis -Ababa are a clear indica .

tion of the bankruptey of

the policies of the regime

who in their short- sighted

belief thought that the Eri

trean , Western Somali, Abbo

and Tigre and other ques

tions could be quickly and

brutally resolved through

military means.

Following the escalation

of armed struggle by WSLF

SALF ,/ELF, TPLF and other

the temporary gains achie .

ved by the regime through

active military support C!

foreign troops, are being gra .

dually eroded .

Their military inability to

totally crush the vallant li

beration forces and kill their

determination to free them

selves from alien subjgation,

has now led the Addis aba

ba regime to act in des

peration by engaging in hos

tile and agressive actions

against Somalia and other

neighouring countries.

The statement continued,

« Their aggressve designs on

their neighbours seems to i

well into the scheme of su

per -power ambitions in the

strategic Horn of Africa re

gion and the adjacent areas.

It can therefore be safely

assumed that the Addis -aba

ba regime is assured of the

continued support and mili

tary backing of this super

pever in their effort to crea

ate destabilization and inse .

curity through acts of cons

tant provocation , escalation

of hostilities and armed ag .

gression

In assuming this high.

ly dangerous role, they ex

pect that the supper -power

in question will be commit

ted more thoroughly to th

preservation of the regime

in power, whose very survi

val totally dependent upon

foreign military, economic

andpolitical support.

«Within this broad perspe

ctive, the current prepara.

tion for war and threats

( Somalia seeks peace, un .

derstanding and hormonio

relations with all nations,

more particularly with its

immediate neighbours. Thn

se war-mongers in Addis Ab

aba whose sole aim is to dis

turb peace and embroil the

area in endless wars are ser

ved advance notice that, i

they continue in their folly ,

they shall be dealt a det

tating blow , which they

shall never forget.

(If their aim is to intimi.

date Somalia and its people

into abandoning the legiti

mate cause of peoples unde

alien Ethiopian domination ,

they are in for big dissapo .

intment for we shall remain

motion of the just aspira

tion firm in our commit

ment to the charter princi

ples of U.N. and OAU for the

and freedom » concluded th

tions of peoples every where

to realize their inalienable

rights to self -determination

statement.

The 16th OAU Summit

The 16th session of the a

ssembly of head of states

and government of the or

ganization of African Unity

(OAU) ended a 4day con

ference in Monravia on 21st

July after intensive discu.

ssions on the vital issues

facing the continent.

On the eve of the Summit

conference the president of

Somalia Jaalle Mohamed
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Liberation of territories

under the colonial rule .

The 16th OAU summit

conference held in Monro

via , liberia at the end of a

4day deliberation at times

heated debate passed the

following resolutions:

Sjad Barre left Mogadiscio

at the head of a high level

delegation to attend the

meeting .
i

Briefying newsmen at the

airport earlier, President

siad expressed his hope that

the summit would come up

with decisions benefitial to

the African people .

were ; kurt Waldheim (U. N :

Amadaus Mahtar Mbow

(UMESCO ) and Chadli Klib

bi (ARAB LEAGUE ) . The

European Economic Comm

unity was represented by

CLAUDE CHEYSSON . Zim.

babwe-Rhodesia Patriotic

Front co - leaders Mugabe

and Nkmo and SWAPO Pre .

sident were also present .

The 4day conference deba.

ted 10 point agenda finali

zed by the OAU foreign Mi.

nisters earlier for the heads

of state and government su

mmit.

The opening ceremony i

Monrovia was attended by

26 heads of state, three de

puty president, five prime

Ministers, and three Secre

tary Generals of Interna

tional Organizations.

Countries represented by

heads of state were : Soma

lia, Algeria, Angola, Benin ,

Burundi, Comeroun , Cape

Verde, Comoros, Congo,

Egypt, Gabon , Gambia,

Guniea , Giunea Bissau , Up

per Volta, Liberia, Mozam

bique , Nigeria, Uganda, Se

negal Sao Tome, Sierra Leo

ne, Sudan , Tanzania , Togo

and Sychelles .

Kenya , Equatorial Gui

nea , and Ruwanda were re

presented at the summit by

their deputy presidents,

while Lesotho, Mauritani,

Swaziland , Zaire and Zam

bia were represented by

their Prime Ministers .

1. Eradication of colo

nialism and apartheid in

South Africa

2 Support for Frontline

states

3. The setting up of

Pan -African NEWS AGEN

CY for OAU Member states

to be housed in Dakar.

4. The Western Sahara

question was treated in a.

ccordance with a joint re

port submitted by the Ad .

Hoc . Committee. Acease

fire was resolved to be follo

wed by general refferun .

dum .

5. The strengthening of

Afro -Arab economic coopera .

tion .

6. The OAU's recognition

of the patriotic front as the

sole legitimate represtative

of Zimbabwe Rhodesia : bi

Africa heads of state that

include NUMEIRI OF SU.

DAN, OBASANJO OF NI .

GERIA and ALBERT RENE

OF SEYCHELLES STRONG .

LY CRITICIZED TANZA .

NIA's armed invasion of U.

ganda

Addressing the closing

session William R. Tolbert

President of Liberia and cu.

rrent chairman of the OAU

declare , «We look forward

and march onward for the

Laurels of freedom and

productivity, cooperation

and unity. He emphasized

the intensification of the

support to the liberation

movements and the front li.

ne sates, “ We are again ca

lled upon to honour those

material and moral obliga

tions which are vitally in

THE AGENDA INCLUDED:

The nomination of the

summits bureau

OAU Secretary Genera

Is report on the period from

July 1978 to July 1979.

Adoption of reccommen

dations of the 32nd and

33rd Ministers council's or .

dinary sessions.

Ad . Hoc commission re

port on the Western Sahara .

Report on the setting

up of Pan -African News A

gency and decision on its

headquarters. and also

issues confronting the conti.

nent that include :

Political situation in

Chad

The Middle East

OAU Defence force

economic and political

strategy for Africa .

-

-Secretary Generals of In

ternational Organizations
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SOMAL
IA

southern Africa to achieve

their complete liberation

from the oppressors and

transgressor ). Tolbert atta

ched importance to the uni

ty of the continent by sa

ying «We cannot permit our

quest for freedom to be im

peded by fraternal hostili

ties) . He appealed we should

never permit internal inci.

dents or external interferen

ces to occassion infractions

of the peace, and thus disre.

act our attention and divert

our actions from the noble

course of total emancipatio

ns.

The liberian president poin

ted out that Africa inherits

an enormous spectrum of

challenges; there are racism

and colonialism in all their

abhorent forms and the gra

vity of the economic plight

of Africa. He urged integri.

ty of economy and self - reli

ance in Africa, adding the

assemby has taken the deci.

sion to convene an extraor

dinary assembly of heads of

state and government in la

gos, Nigeria , within the ne

xt few months on the sub

ject of African economic de

velopment. «The peoples of

developing countries of Af.

rica , Asia and Latin Ameri.

ca, their leaders should be

represented rather than ex

cluded from the frequent,

closed doors discussion of

world economic issues whi.

ch so acutely affect their

vital interests. By the peo .

ple of Western Sahara,

through a free referundum

as well as reviewing of the

OAU Charter.

The assembly announced

that the 17th session of the

Heads of state and govern

ment of the OAU will be

held in Freetown , Sierra

Leone, in 1980.

It was worthy that during

the 4day, meeting of the su

mmit, leaders of OAU mem

ber states dealt with many

crucial and complex prob

lems facing Africa, stressing

the unity ond solidarity of

Africa , supporting the stru

ggle of the people in Sou .

thern Africa nd Palestine,

establishing an African de

fence force, strenghtening

Afro Arab economic coopera

tion .

Press Conference on refugees

said the coordinator .«The number of refugees

cared for in 20 settlements

dispersed in five regions of

the SDR total 228.859 Per

sons comprising of women ,

children and men» , this was

disclosed at a press confe

rence on 4th July by the

coordinator for refugees Af

fairs Jaalle SAEED M. Gees

number of refugees, rea

ching the camps daily , and

who require immediate a .

ssistance total about 500

persons

The refugees displaced by

the constant savagery and

horrassment subjected to

them by the Abyssinian Re.

gimes continously cross the

de-facto border and reach

these settlements devoid of

any property, which was

either looted or des

troyed by the Abyssinians,

Jaalle Gees, siad that the

SDR having signed the re

fugees Declaration of 1951

and protocol of 67, acccr

dingly, helped the refugees

settle in camps and provi.

ded them with the neces .

sary social amenities ie.

food , shelter, clothtes, me.

dicine, education etc. byma

king use of the experience

gained from the drought

which affected the country

in 1974-75 and with the as

sistance of friendly count

ries, European Economic Co.

mmunity, USAID and UN.

HCR .

He pointed out that the

The coordinator for refu

gee Affairs declared that the

humanitarian assistance

provided to the refugees by

the Somali government and

people is not sufficient to ca.

ter for the needs of the refu.

gees and appealed to to the

international community to

extend assistance to the re

fugees and help the Somali

people and goverment solve

this problems created by the

Abyssinian colonialism .
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CULTURE AND ART

The role of the Artist

in a socialist society

more vigorous social system .

The whole pattern of social

ideology, of which art is one

aspect,
forms

a superstruc

ture built upon the economic

basis , ur in the strength of

social porluction .!

The ideological consciousness

of a society is always deter

mined and conditioned by the

economic relations that exist

amongst its members The

group that possessed the

means of produdtion, that is ,

the land and its resources

and the instruments of la

bour needed to work on it was

able to impose its will upon

the mass of the people and

thereby appropriate the ma

terial wealth of the society

necessary for sustaining hu

man life Because of this

factor the dominant class has

an absolute political , as well

as economic power concentra .

ted in its own hands They

were in a position to set forth

and formulate the course of

thought and opinion in their

favour, in order to maintain

and defend their class inter

est. The founders of Scien

tific Socialism , Karl Marx

and Frederick Engels, have

stated that the sum total of

human history prior to the

advent of Socialism was no

thing else than the case of

a given social class dominating

another Bourgeois

theoreticians, on the con

trary, denied this fundamen

tal point and viewed human

history as merely the doings

of kings, nobles, churchmen

etc. In their reasoning the

popular masses , the majori

ty of mankind , played no

significant role in history , 32

ve that of spectators and on

lookers. This is an obvious

distortion of the historical

process of mankind, for , in

reality, the people are the

true makers of history , as

well as the principal bearers

of human culture and civili

sation .

As a given social formation

grew sterile and obsolete , it

became an abstacle to the fur

ther progress of man It

therefore had to disintegrate

and give way to a new and

Thc social consciousness of

the man of the primordial

community for instance, did

not go beyond simple torms,

such as thinking of how to

survive, how to win his daily

food from Nature, He knew

no art, no science, for he was

then at the stage where man

and the lower animals bran

ched off from each other, fci .

lowing their diverse evolu

tionary processes. Primitive

man , perhaps, wore a crude

necklace made of the fang:

or claws of the wild animals

he killed for food , just to show

off his manliness and courage

in hunting His wife, too ,

felt perhaps some feminine

pride and dignity in her ap

Parel of leopard skins or ost

rich plumes. That was inci .

dently the beginning of man's

a esthetic appreciation .

On the contrary, the capita

list class, who appropriate

social wealth, devised power

which to defend and main.

tain their dominant position

Their laws, philosophy

and administrative institutions

were all so framed as to sa .

feguard the person and pro

perty of the ruling class. The

benefit of the arts and scien

ces was reserved for the en

joyment of the capitalist class

who not only exploited wor.
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:

tor upon

zen according to his capacity» .

Practically all the violent so

cial conflicts and contradic

tions, which ultimately des

troyed all the non socialist

formations occured , because

class interests excluded the

strict observance of this fun

damental principle. If a man

puts one spoonful of rice into

the common bowl of social

wealth he must not be allo

wed to take two spoonful out

of it .

king people physically, but

also sought to Corrupt and

dilute their thoughts an

conscience in order to keep

them in perpetual subjuga.

tion . The men of the arts ,

the poets, musicians, painters

singers and dancers, all with

few exceptions found them

selves loudly proclaiming the

supposed virtues of the capita ..

list class. In their distorted

works of art reactionary theo

reticians depicted capitalism,

as it is still being done even

in our own age, as thought

it was the most perfect, just

human society on earth . The

inhuman exploitation of man

by man , the predatory global

wars unleashed by monopoly

capital , so as to swallow more

and more foreign lands, the

false values and ideals, the

profit mania which blinded

the conscience of men to all

these evils and many more

were glossed over and did not

find expression in the com

mercialized artistic works

produced by the apologists of

capitalism , These artists

were rewarded for their cheap

flattery with mere crumbs

thrown to them by the rich .

That was the price for which

the reactionary artist of the

age sold his soul, the capita

list became an omnipotent

deity for him .

lier that the possession of the

means of social production

was always the principal fa :

which the supre.

macy of a particular class

over another was based . On

that economic basis the idea

logies of a given society, its

laws, philosophy, jurispruden

ce , politics and so on were

built as a superstruc
ture.

Therefore, the developme
nt

of

the arts and science of a gi

ven society was always com

mensurat
e to the strength of

its economic potential or ma

terial wealth . The commo
n

ownership or socializat
ion of

that wealth and its fair and

just distributi
on amongst all

those citizens producing it at

last puts an end to the age.

old class antagonis
m and so

cial contradic
tions which hi .

therto prevented the har

monious developme
nt of hu

man society. With the ad.

vent of socialism genuine so

cial equality amongst its ci

tizens is finally achieved . A

just distribut
ion

of social

wealth could he assured by

means of measuring how larg ?

or small is the contribut
ion

made by the individual cit:

zens towards the creation of

that common social wealth

From here developed the well

known socialist principle whi.

ch declared ( give every citi

Socialism however does not

only aim to create abundant

material wealth for its citi

zens, but also seeks to

promote their highest spiri .

tual development. MenMen do

not live on bread and butter

alone. Under capitalism , as

as we have indicated earlier,

the benefits of the arts and

sciences were always reser

ved for the ruling class, the

popular masses being kept

in perpetual darkness. So

cialism corrects such wrongs

and dictates that, since every

thing of value, be it material

or spiritual , is created by mea .

ns of the labour of man , he

should then reap the fruits of

his own toil . This is a fun

damental principle of Scienti

fic Socialism

In a class society differen

The purposeful distortion

of artistic truth by the bour

geoisie was an affront to the

conscience of mankind, as well

as a serious hinderance to the

natural progress of the art

of the world . For, as Aris

totle noted nearly twenty

three centuries ago, the na .

ture of art is in the recogni

tion of truth and the special

way by which art discovers the

truth is in the illustration of

realistic human character
s

and actions.

It has been indicated ear
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ces in peoples' social activity

and in the level of their po.

litical and cultural develop

ment give birth to a system

of individual types with di

verse views and opinions on

life in general . The reac

tionary artist seeks refuge in

narrow individualism to es

cape from the contradictions

of the society of which he is

a member and from reality .

The representatives of the de.

cadent or reactionary theory

of art for a long time openly

proclaimed the independence

of art from society, asserting

that artistic creativity is the

preserve of a select few

(What business have I with

the people ? » asks the retro

gressive artist ; ( I want to

sing my song alone and loud.

ly for myself. The artist

should be alone, freedom , you

see , means loneliness. Every

man should be a responsible

citizen and do his duty to

Wards his fellow citizen, SO

ciety tells me, But I do noi

want to do this , I do not wish

to subject myself to social

obligations: I am

vidual . Individualism
is free .

dom » he reasons.

of the individual in society

thus assumes a socialist di

rection and is raised to a

higher level of ideological

consciousness. In a socia .

list community, where the

benefits of the arts and scien

ces now belong to the wor

king people who create them

the artist has no right to

escape from the hard facts

of life , from social obligation ,

as the apologists of decaden

tism sought to do. The

significance of his role , there

fore, is in his active partici

pation in social work , in his

profound faith and interest in

the confirmation of socialist

principles.

of that native cultural back

ground, which nurtured and

formed the artist .artist . Without

that inexhaustible spiritual

source of inspiration , there

would have been no Shake

peare, no Dante Alighieri, no

Ahmed Shawqi, no Rage Ugas

and Mohamed Abdille Hassan

the history of world literture .

It is, therefore, illogical and a

pure fantasy for the artist to

identify himself and his ar

tistic creations as an entity

independent from the life of

his people and their fortunes.

The progressive artist , there .

fore, fights with his art agai

nst social evils and defends

the interests of the toiling

people . His art then beco

comes a powerful weapon for

the reconstruction of society

as a whole, an effective means

of ideological instruction for

the people, Should the ar

tist fail to play such an ho

nourable role in society, then

his would be a voice in the

wilderness, and the world to

day has little use for such an

( artist )

an indi

Any form ofform of art that is

divorced from the reality Oi

human life cannot satisfy the

spiritual quest of man . It

is necessary , therefore, tha

art should reflect the eternal

aspirations of man to reach

new heights of cultural and

scientific
progress.

When

the artist has this desire wi.

thin him, he believes in the

great power of truth, then

the pictures he paints and

the books he writes about the

life of his society will all be

understandable to the com

mmon people, to his readers .

In his artistic creationscreations the

progressive artist objectively

illustrates the existing social

relationships and mercilessly

criticizes its shortcomings,

the inequality, oppression and

exploitation of man by man

which lowered his natural

dignity. The artist is born in

a society in which he is

brought up and educated As

a citizen he shares in the

cultural heritage of his so

ciety and therefore, has his

spiritual roots deep in the

cultural life of his people, in

his country of birth . Whatever

artistic talen the individual

may have is the product of

It may be fitting to close

this chapter on the role of the

artist in a socialist society

by quoting from an OAU pub.

lication , the Pan -african Cul

tural Manifesto (OAU Gene.

ral Secretariat , Press and

Information Division, 1969 ,

pp . 2 . 3 and 4 ) :

On the contrary, the moul

ding of the individual in a

socialist society should take

place as an all -round growth

and maturing of the citizen's

thoughts, feelings , aim and

of men under socialism shou .

ld be based upon the confir

mation and strengthening of

the socialist principles of

equality, collectivism , interna

tionalism , brotherhood of

peoples, freedom and full

responsibility of the individu.

al before his fellow citizens .

Here the qualitatively new

and higher level of labour or.

ganization and ideological

consciousness brings the toi .

ling masses to an active par

ticipation in the reconstruc

tion of social life . The role

«Colonalism is an evil that

has been experienced and en

dured by all our people , first in

its most distinctive form , the

slave trade, which devastated

almost all the African conti

nent , and in its most tangible

and insolent form , political

domination , over which we

must strive to triumph . In

order to survive it has to jus

tify itself morally and inte

llectually by force and coer

cion to extend its hold over
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all fields of human activity .

In order to exist as such ,

must exercise in addition to

its concrete and material he

gemony, a social and intellec .

tual hold, particularly over

the ruling classes on which it

relies» . The Panafrican Cul.

tural Manifesto goes on :

Culture starts with the peo

ple as creators of themselves

and transformers of their en

vironment. Culture, in its

widest and most complete

sense , enables men to give sha .

pe to their lives. We must

go back to the source of our

values, not to

confine ourselves to them,

but rather to draw up a criti

cal inventory in order to get

rid of archaic and stultifying

elements, the fallacious and

alienating foreign elements

brought in by colonialism , and

to retain only those elements

which are still valid, bringing

them up to date and enri

ching them with the benefits

of thethe scientific , technical

and social revolutions so as

to bring them into line with

what is modern and universal.

The African man of culture,

the artist, the intellectual in

general must integrate him

self into his people and shoul.

der the particularly decisive

upon him . His action must

inspire that radical transfor .

mation of the mind without

which it is impossible for a

people to overcome its econo

mic and social underdevelop

ment. The people must be

the first to benefit from their

economic and cultural riches » .

Continued from Page 14

relations with regard to health

matters public complaints a

bout health and social matters

etc. This new organ will com .

plement the others mentioned

above.

must be bridged to create reds

who are also experts and ex

perts who are at the same time

red . It is important to have

Ministry of Health officials

and cadres who understand,

appreciate and also participate

in the task of better facilita

ting the role of political and

social organisations in promo

ting overall development and

health development in particu .

lar

crat) and cannot inspire the

people to accept and impli.

ment whatever he is supposed

to teach them. That is why

we stress the need to develop

personnel who are both poli

tically aware and professiona

lly competent, At the very

least, professionally compe.

tent people , the experts, must

realise, appreciate and facili

tate the role and function of

political and social organs in

order to promote development.

They must do their best to im

prove the functioning of all

committees or units in which

they jointly serve with the po .

litical cadres.

Thankyou very much for

listening to these exploratory

reflections,

1. Dr. A. S. Abbas, Health

Implications of the Rural De

velopment Campaign in Soma .

lia, paper presented to the

third Frantz Fanon Center In

ternational Conference, Moga

dishu June 18th - 24th .

2. Ibid , P3.

A political cadre who simply

talks about (mass mobiliza

tion ) often falls into the pitfa

Ils of opportunism , demagogu

ery and « afminsharism » (ru .

mour mongering ). He or she

often fears for the loss of his

job and this narrow concern

may make him loose sight of

the general good . His lack

of technical or organisational

ability, quite often makes the

masses turned off by his end

less speeches and slogans. On

the other hand, a « technician »

who shuns the need to mobi

lize, educate and organise the

people for their own self- im .

provement falls into the pitfall

of « bureaucratism ) : he or

she becomes a narrow « techno

Let me add a few remarks

with regards to the current

stage of our political evolution :

the stage of adopting a na

tional constitution with a pro .

vision for a National Assembly

This organ and related bodies

at the local levels could play a

vital role in adopting health

policies and in overseeing their

adminitration and implimen

tation . The National Assem .

bly and related organs will mo

st likely, look into health al.

fairs budgets, foreign aid and

3. See, also in this connec

tion, the paper by Mr. Omar

Osman , « The Impact and Con .

tribution of Literacy towards

Rural Development in Soma

lia) , paper presented to the

Third Frantz Fanon Center

International Conference,

4. Dr. A. S. Abbas, of. Cit;

P.4

5 Ibid , P.5

6. Ibid , P.5
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THEORETICAL ISSUES

Commercial capital and its

role in under-development

In Geoffrey Kay's book,

« Development and underdeve

lopment: A Marxist analysis ».

a whole chapter is devoted to a

detailed study of the role that

merchant Capital (it could as

well be called commercial or

trading capital ) plays in the

process of development and

underdevelopment. Obvious

ly he associates commercial

capital with underdevelop

ment and he is right since co

mmercial capital holds nor .

mally in underdeveloped coun

tries, and by and large contri.

butes to the continuation of

underdevelopment.

the East was successfully con .

solidated on the basis of pillage

destruction of life, oppression

and exploitation of peoples. In

point of fact the roots of de

velopment and underdevelop .

ment, and the grotesque and

injust division of labour today

existing, were firmly laid

down .

To recapitulate briefly on the

history of commercial capital

it only stands to reason to

mention that it preceded all in

dustrial capital, and appearing

as it did well before the incep .

tion of capitalism as a system ,

Commercial capital, along wi

th as Marx states is one of the

most antiquated form of capi.

tal . The form of movement

of commercial capital is M - C - M

(M being money, and C stan.

ding for commodities while

the last stands for money

greater than the former

in qantitative terms.. The

movement is a process of pur

chase for the sake of Saleat a

at a profit nd accordingly M'

ught to be bigger than M or

the primary advanced capital .

Commercial capital in the

developed countries now plays

second fiddle to industrial pro .

ductive capital, which since

the advent of the capitalist

system has occupied the pri

mary role in the process of so .

cial reproduction . However in

underdeveloped countries,

particularly in a number of

African countries commercial

capital still has it conceded

first place to industrial Capi

tal , and as such plays a fun .

damentally important role,

which goes a long way to ex

istence of a sizeable compra

dore bourgeois class , essentia

lly parasitic in nature. A

comprehensive analysis of co.

mmercial capital , its tenden

cies and dynamics of develop

ment, its relationship to indus

trial Capital , both of internal,

and the external expatriate

capital will shed light on the

difficult process of finding a

way out of the oppressive un .

derdevelopment to which our

countries seem to be endlessly

condemned .

Commercial or merchant's

capital was introduced into the

third world by the former co

lonising powers from Europe

several centuries back. Thus

todays alliance between expa.

triate and local commercial

capital have long history of

infamy to their credit. Initially

expatriate commercial capital

cornered the market in the co

lonised countries. Underdeve.

loped countries modern econo

my is traceable to the first

advances of European mer .

chant capital , which

one hand built the world

market, and thus constituted

the modern history of capital .

But on the other hand the in

trusion of commercial capital

and its creation of empire in

When we associate commer

cial capital with underdeve .

lopment we proceed from our

experiences of today but at the

sametime we are armed with

the theoretical substantiation

of its inherent characteristics.

Commercial capital does not

normally revolutionise pro

duction but is designed to con .

trol markets, thereby centrali

sing and concentrating capi.

tal into fewer and fewer han

ds. Commercial capital , like

other forms of capital , and mo .

re so is weakened by compe

tion vis-a-vis producers and

consumers, and thereby mono

poly gives it an advantage

which otherwise it would not

enjoy. In both the national

and international areas CO .

mmercial capital struggles a

gainst competition and seeks

for monoplistic privileges ,

on the

To elaborate on the intrin .

sic nature of commercial capi

tal it is relevant to point out

that commercial capital is us

ually met, and its role is under .

lined in the process of circula

tion In the general formula

of capital: M-C Labour Po

wer process of production

New Commodity (C' ) = Mea

ns of production . M (New

=
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in I form of capital ( it drew I

world together by increasing

productive powers, while at I

sametime splitting it through

grotesque of division of labour

leading to oppression and ex

ploitation ).

money ), Commercial capital

operates in betweenin between C ' - M' .

This is the process of realisa

tion of surplus value, i.e the

process whereby the newly

created commodities have ta

be sold in order to get the new

money to restart the reproduc

tive process. Of course the in

dustrial capitalist can, if he

deems fit, undertake the reali

sation of the new surpuls value

and profit embodied in th

new products. But since this

involves transportation and

storage expenses, etc, he lea

ves to the commercial capita

list. But then since commer

cial capital is far from beir

the creatar of surplus value,

the role it plays in the direr :

imposition of the law of value ,

unlike industrial Capital is

pretty limited .

who happens to be the major

commercial class is by thou .

sands of threads linked to ex

Patriate capital, and subsists

on the handouts which on and

off is thrown to it . This com

pradore bourgeoisie, unlike the

national bourgeoisie which

subsists on the industrial capi

tal locally available, is singu

larly incapable of taking an

independent stand . Lack 01

independence objectively re

flects lack of independence of

local commercial Capital from

the international market.

Merchants role is not revolu

tionary production but contro

markets - centralising and con

centrating capital - competi

tion weakens merchants vis -a

vis I producers and consumers

thus monopoly vs its advant

age - locally internationally

no laisez faire but monopolistic

privileges

i) Operation in I process

of circulatior and could not

impose I law of value directly

sis .

2. Transition to industrial

capitalism -generalities and

specificies of monopoly capital,

i . Foreign transplant.

в. In the underdeveloped

world commercial capital exis

ts as the sole, or as the sole

capital whereas in the develo

ped world it exists as an

aspect of industrial capital ,

as already noted in our analy .

Accordingly commercial

capital , a form of capital do

minating in pre- capitaijst mo

des of production is allower

to give a new lease of life to

the extend precapitalist

modes, which in development

terms ought to be as rapidly

cast over board as conditions

would allow commercial capi

tal which in the West is forced

to behave in a sophisticated

and civilised manner can in

the underdeveloped world re

tain its well known ugly faces.

Inasmuch as commercial capi

tal has accepted a secondary

role in the developed world , it

can not in the intra -relation

ship between the developed

and underdeveloped world as .

pire to more than a very de

pendent position .

The attribute above illustra

ted defines further the mode

of transition of commercial

capital into industrial capital,

In this transition commercial

Capital has both aspects of

the universalistic attributes

as well as its law of specifici

ties. In Western Europe

commercial capital on the

basis of a long span of time,

and due to the objectively

determined and conscious de

velopment of the economic

base commercial capital was

ultimately transformed and

reduced to a secondary role.

In developed capitalistic eco

nomies, therefore, commercial

capital is an aspect of indus

trial capital. Notwithstanding

this commercial capital in the

underdeveloped world , and co

rollarywise the class it gives

rise to :

ii . In 3rd World as sole ca

pital but in others as aspect

of industrial Capital. Monopo

ly Capital left independently

but reduced to a role of agent.

K. Marx - quote P. 100 de

pression of I soc advance of

production since it is agent

of expatriate capital - compra

dore role capital concerned

with quantitative aspects of

commoditative but industriai

capital has to concern itself

with I qualitative as

pect as it is I mainspring of

material production i,e as use

values. P. 101.more civili

sed . Rate of profit not to fall

takes the form of commercial

Capital i) Indispensabl
e source

of reces means of production

ii) rate of profit, iii ) vast po

tential market.

Is a foreign transplant

since its roots are not the

country but imposed from out

side, that is in historical pers

pective. Even now that we

are supposedly independent

the compradore bourgeoisie

One of the ways in which

commercial capital contribu

tes to the aggravation of under

development is its act as an

agent of industrial expatriate

capital . Historically I - CO

mmercial Capital's historical

role in I establishment of 1

modern economy.

Vast accumulation of wealth

Dependence relationship

does not grasp I problem un

derdevelopment - cost law of

Value is turned away.
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BOOKS AND DOCUMENTS

OPENING ADDRESS TO THE FANON RESEARCH

CENTER BY MOHAMED ADEN SHEIKH

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE IDEOLOGY BUREAU

OF C.C. OF THE SRSP

Dear Comrades, Dear Partici

pants, Guests & Friends,

and organization of this con

ference and to the Director oi

the Center, Dr. Lewis King

and his staff for the efforts

they have undertaken to con.

vene such a unique gathering.

It is my duty and pleasure

to welcome you to Somalia ,

Most of you have come from

very far and we feel honoured

that you have overcome
all

obstacles in order to travel

all the way to Mogadishu to

hold this Conference. Permit

me to convey to you the gree.

tings of our Party, Govern

ment and people and, in

particular the special gree

tings of our President, Jaalle

Mohamed Siyad Barre .

ciety is a many- sided process.

In these brief reflections, I do

not wish to enter into a thea

retical or philosophical disco

urse on the broad subject of

human development. Al

wish to do is to high -light cer

tain aspects of the Somali ex

perience in promoting Social

change and development.

Our experience, and indeed

that of others, has confirmed

a number of the observations

made by the late Dr. Frantz

Fanon as early as 1960. It has

taught us that, for example

the achievement of any of tho

se aspects of personal or indi.

vidual development is very

much tied in with the State

of the society as a whole .

Everywhere you visit in our

country you will find some

evidence of the stress placed

on the dialectical connection

between the development of

the individual and that of the

community. Our experience

has also taught us that there

is an indisputable link bet

ween socio -economic change

and political development. We

have also learned, as Fanon

emphasised, that mass spon

taneity is not enough in or

der to promote human deve

lopment, a people must plan ,

organise and channel their

efforts and at the same time

constantly raise their politi

cal consciousness

During the turn of the cen.

tury, imperialism brutally di

vided and colonized our peo

ple, it also encouraged and a

ssisted the feudal Abyssinian

The Conference has genė

rated a great deal of interest

and enthusiasm among our

people and we believe you will

see evidence of this during

your brief stay with us.

Let me pay special tribute

to the Frantz Fanon Research

And Development Center an

other interested parties who

have contributed , in one way

or another, to the sponsorship

The name of Frantz Fanon

is cherished because he sym

bolizes an intellectual who

linked his own struggle for

self -liberation with the strugg

le for a people's liberation , the

struggle for the liberation of

Africa and the rest of the

world from the shackles

colonialism and neo - coloniali.

sm. Fanon lived and died as

an activist intellectual who de

dicated himself to promoting

social change and human de

velopment ,

We are highly flattered by

our interest to observe and

study the efforts we have un

dertaken during the past ten

years to promote social change

in oursociety .

Development in human so
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kingdom to expand and colo

nize a part of our people as

well as other peoples of the

Horn of Africa in order to

create the Ethiopian Empire .

For decades now , the history

of our people like that of mi.

llions of other peoples all over

the world , has been a history

of struggle for liberation and

unification . This struggle has

taught us to up-hold and che

rish the principle of self-deter .

mination which provides a

sound basis for reconciliation ,

peace and development, espe.

cially in our region . In our

struggles for liberation we

learned to create national po

litical parties

means to cope with the prob

lems of unemployment and

their social consequences.

the country into a developed

and economically advanced na

tions,

These parties channelled the

spontaneous efforts of our

people towards one goal inde

pendence. The part of so

malia colonized by the British

in the North and the part co

lonized by the Italians in the

South both attained indepen .

dence and unification on Ju

ly 1st 1960.

For us the years 1960

1969 represented the neo - co .

lonial era , during which the

economy flundered and there

fore, the politics reflected

confusion and tribalism or ra

ther clannism , social relations

were corrupted and our cul

tural heritage was allowed to

disintegrate. This is evidenced

by the fact that our national

language remained unwritten ,

neglected and condemned to

gradual extinction Over 80

political Parties competed for

120 seats in the corrupt elec.

tions of those days-those so

called parties represented no

thing but petty selfish inter

ests,

Our revolutionary Govern .

ment began to adopt policies

designed to ensure that plan

ned economic growth makes a

full and wise use of human re

sources, respects human valu

es and maximises human satis.

faction . Measures have been

taken to create and expand

free health services to our peo

ple . Significant steps have

been takento promote women

equality, in education , employ.

ment and matters pertaining

to marriage and family life.

In the Wretched of the Ear.

th, Fanon gives a brilliant a

nalysis of the strengths and

weaknesses of the African na

tionalist movement. Though

we had, like in other parts of

colonized Africa, learned to

form political parties bent on

gaining freedom , our parties

had not yet developed ideo

logically and organizationally

to be able to cope up with the

situation of neo -colonialism

which followed formal inde

pendence.

The Crash Agricultural Pro

grammes, the Rural Develop

ment campaign involving mass

literacy and health campaigns

and the Settlement Programme

of drought- stricken nomads in

agricultural and fishing com

munities are vivid examples of

our firm policy to enhance

manpower development, and

promote the material and social

welfare of our people. The

writing of our language since

October 21st, 1972 , gave us

the necessary weapon to wage

war against illiteracy and ig

norance, it also provided us

with a basis to promote grass .

roots political participation of

our people in the decision ma

king process. The writing of

our language is an invincible

The Revolution of October

21st, 1969 was motivated by the

need to struggle against neo

colonialism . This struggle for

social change and development

reflects a many- sided process.

The First Charter of the Revo .

lution , dated October 21 , 1969,

declared as its objective that of

constituting a society based

on work , social justice and equ

ality. As Jaalle Siyad, the Sec .

retary General of our Party

Democratic Republic said , “We

have chosen Scientific Sociali

sm , because it is the only way

for the rapid transformation of

Somalia experienced the

worst aspects of neo.colonia

lism during the years 1960

1969. Neo -colonialism implies

the continuation of the poli.

tical economy of colonialism ,

that is , the situation of non

industrial exploitation , the

perpetuation of under -deve.

lopement. It implies urbani

sation without creating the
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tool against cultural alienation

so vividly described in the boo

ks of Fanon .

of schools, hospitals , roads,

offices, irrigation canals etc.

have been constructed through

the organised , voluntary la

bour of our people.

Thus a revolutionary politi.

cal institution was created in

order that, in the words of

Frantz Fanon , «the people

must know where they are

going, and why the future re

mains a closed book so long as

the consciousness of the people

remain imperfect elementary,

cloudy» .

Mass participation in such

development projects resulted

in a dialectical interacton bet.

ween socio -economic activities

on the one hand, and the de .

velopment of political conscio

usness and organizational e .

ffectives on the other hand,

You will have, I hope the

opportunity to witness these

programmes during your brief

stay with us. You will also be

reading and analysing papers

on these topics by Somali pre.

senters What I wish to em

phasise to you is the fact that

these crash programmes, lite .

racy campaigns and resettle .

ment communities would not

have been achieved without

the ideological and organisa

tional changes promoted by

the Revolution under the lea

dership of Jaalle Siyad,

Indeed , as soon as the birth

of our 1969 Revolution ; a Pub

lic Relations Office was crea

ted and given the task of sys

tematically organising our peo .

ple and raising their political

consciousness. By 1972, the

PRO Was transformed into the

Political Office of the Supreme

Revolutionary Council. The

Political Office established a

network of Orientation Centers

in residential areas all over the

country. It also carried out its

tasks of political organisation

and education at work - places.

in administrative offices, edu

cational institutions, factories,

farms and co -operatives. It

published books, pamphlets

and magazines in the Somali

language. In 1975, it opened

a Political Institute at Halane

for the national training of ca.

dres, The Political Office ca.

me to possess an embryonic po

litical party structure.

the decision -making process .

By July 1st 1976, this dia

lectical process of interactions

resulted on the formation

of the Somali Revolu

tionary Socialist Party

( SRSP ). At this point let me

once again recall the words of

Frantz Fanon : « A country

that really wishes to answer

the questions that history puts

to it , that wants to develop not

only, its towns but also the

brains of its inhabitants, such

a country must possess a trust

worthy political party» .

Our Party is further linked

to our people through the mass

organisation for the youth , for

the Women and for the Wor

kers. These political and social

institutions permit us not only

to wage unprecedented Cam

paigns, they also permit us to

sustain such efforts in a plan.

ned and systematic way over a

period of time . For example,

they are all involved in the fo .

llow -up programme to the

mass literacy campaign, they

were involved in the successful

campaign that eradicated

small-pox from our country, in

the campaign to promote food

self -sufficiency, better hygiene

and other aspects of preventive

medicine.

Legislation was enacted to

provide for worker's participa

tion in the management pro

cess . Within Orientation Cen .

ters, committees for Youth ,

Women and Workers were esta

blished in order to involve

them in day -to -day issues af

fecting the lives of the people.

The writing of our national

language and its adoption as

the official medium of

communication profoundly en .

hanced this aspect of political

development, namely the pro

cess of mass participation in

The Somali Co-operative

Movement is also involved in

the effort to promote develop.

This structure played a cru

cial role in organising and pro.

moting the agricultural Crash

Programmes, the Sand -Dune

Project, the Rural Develop

lopment Campaign, the Noma

dic settlement Programme as

well as the numerous self-help

and self -reliance oriented pro

jects. In this way, hundreds
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Da

ment by raising production

and consciousness simulta

neously.

c ) Combatting the neo - co .

lonial attitudes and habits .

Feriodically, we have also to

combat the effects of serious

unexpected droughts like the

one that afflicted our people

in 1974 Causing us to divert

from the objectives of the

1974-78 Plan . These are seri

ous obstacles, they, some times

liresult in frustrations and ten

sions.

Nevertheless, let us face it :

what we are dealing with , is

a historical process. The con

sciousness of our people is not

a tabula rasa , we have inheri.

ted various defects and short

comings from our colonial past

our rural traditions and so for .

th . The individualism and

alienation of colonialism ana

lysed by Fanon continues to

permeate certain sectors of

our society: Social change

and human development is , in

the final analysis, an evolu

tionary process .

Obviously, the objective fac.

tors, our natural resources and

level of technology for exam

ple, are not conducive to rapid

social transformation . We are

also obliged to constantly en

gage in a dual task of building

new institutions while comba

tting inherited neo -colonial at

titudes and mentalities. In

promoting our national langu.

age, for instance, our efforts

are absorbed in several direc

tions at the same time ,

Our historic experience has

taught us to cherish self-deter .

mination and independence as

the basis for promoting social

change and human develop .

ment. It is also the basis for

promoting national reconcilia

tion and international co-ope

ration . As a consequence we

strongly support the struggle

of others for their basic human

rights, including the right to

self -determination . That is

why we supported and pledge

to redouble our efforts to su

pport the legitimate struggle

of the national liberation

movements waging a bitter

war against racist oppression

and colonialism , in South Afri.

ca, Zimbabwe, Namibia , Eri.

trea and Western Somalia. We

also condemn obnoxious Zio .

nist practices against the Pa

lestinians, and the other Arab

people in the occupied terri.

tories. As a result of our prin.

cipled stand on supporting na

tional liberation movements

we often find ourselves endan .

gered by foreign interventions.

We also pledge to redouble

our efforts to sustain and en.

hance peaceful social change

and the process of increased

mass participation I have des

cribed above. This is the

Tenth Year of our Revolution ,

It is time for serious reflectio

ns, a time for taking stock of

our cumulative experience du.

ring these hectic and challen

ging years. It is also time for

further innovative actions ai.

med at promoting our political

development. This is the year

in which our people will dis .

cuss and hold a referendum in

order to adopt a Constitution .

The proposed Constitution

guarantees and ensures a more

institutionalised framework

for promoting these social

changes in our country. The

Constitution provides for an

elected National Assembly ad.

vancing the democratic parti.

cipation of our people in state

affairs at the highest level,

You will hear about these

and other issues during your

stay here. You will have time

to exchange views and perspec

tives on these and several

other important issues reflec .

ted in your conference Agenda.

Objective conditions do not

permit us to offer you the best

Conference facilities for hol

ding such a demanding Inter .

national Conference . I am su

re you will suffer inconvenie .

nces and even discomforts. I

hope and trust that you will

consider these as secondary to

your major goal and objecti

ves. We on our part will do

our best to assist you in acca

mplishing your task.

Permit me to declare ( open )

the Third International Fanon

Center Conference and to

wish all the participants a

pleasant and productive expe

rience in our country.

a) In spreading literacy a

mong the people ;

b ) In developing the voca .

bulary of the language itself

while simultanously establi

shing for the first time , insti.

titutions of higher education ;
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